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MIB Favors Principle of $45 Guaranteed Dock Wage
Port-to-Port
Gang Shifting
By Air(Wed

Stockton Port
Opening Will
ReviveLocals
STOCTON, Calif.----With Army
reopening of the port of Stockton scheduled for early in 1944,
ILWU members of long standing
here are eagerly anticipating revival of their locals and simultaneously the chance to become
a vital force in the war effort.
The unions, Ships' Clerks Local 30 and Longshoremen's Local.
64, have been virtually disbanded
since February, 1941, when the
Army closed the port here and
stopped inter-coastal shipments
of civilian goods.
At that time most of Local 54's
120 members went to San Francisco to work under Local 10.
Some went tc work in shipyards
here, some in the warehouses
under Local 6, while other longshoremen became bargemen and
tule sailors on the San Joaquin
River.
Militant members such as Karl
Jensen, Secretary of the CIO
Council here, Jack Harris, and
Arthur Haddock were 'reluctant
to leave the local completely.
They remained in Stockton to
look after correspondence and
handle intermittent union business, because as Harris declared:
When we got our charter in
'37 we were determined to keep
It, even it we could only keep
10 men together."
Locals 30 and 54 had been established in 1933 as Local 38-93 of
the International Longshoremen's
Association. They participated as
a unit in the Coastwide Strike of
1934 and won the same wages
and conditions as their sister locals in San Francisco. Later they
won charters from the ILWU.
Starting January 1, Harris,
now a part-time official replacing
Gerald McDonnell who went into
the Seabees in November, will
be full-time business agent and
secretary for Local 64. Arthur
Haddock is president. Eight remaining members of Local 30
have yet to tail a meeting to
elect officers. The locals will
operate a joint hiring hall at
209 E. Channel St., as soon as
port operations begin.
"Our locals have been communicating with the San Francisco
Waterfront Employers for two
years urging the port to be reopened," Harris said. "The Army
announcement was good news.
We feel sure that utilizing the
port will speed up the delivery
of supplies to our Armed Forces
by days."

Local 18 Contributes
To Astoria War Chest
ASTORIA, Ore. — Local 18
voted December 5 to donate $1
per member per month to the
Clatsop Community War Chest
after hearing an address by
Chairman Neal Morfitt of the
Chest. A donation of $50 from
the Local's treasury also was
made.

WLB Chief Tells'Em
How—Join a Union
wAsi IM;ToN (FP)—Asked
what underpaid white collar
workers should do to get wage
increases, Chairman William
II. Davies of the National War
Labor Board said:
"Welt, one way is to join an.
organization. That is the way
I would do."

San Francisco — The Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board has approved in
principle a union proposal
that all registered longshoremen on the West Coast be
guaranteed a minimum wage
of $45 weekly.
At the same time the
Board approved in principle
two other far-reaching union
proposals. One was that
longshoremen be moved from
port to port as needed by
means of large Army planes.
The other concerned provisions for Army and Navy
work in Seattle and San
Francisco to fill in gaps between low and peak periods
of shiploading.
The action of the PCMLB
was unanimous with President Frank P. Foisie of the
Waterfront Employers Association absent.
The proposals were made by
ILWU Board Members Cole Jackman and Henry Schmidt.
December 17, 1943) tries oul an enemy eliminaior while a 1;eutenent colonel and a \A/AC lieutenant HERE'S PROPOSAL
The guaranteed wage propose*
check her accuracy.
read:
"It is proposed that the Paola*
Coast Maritime industry Board
negotiate immediately with tho
War Shipping Administration to
secure an appropriation of monles, such monies to be used to
pay registered longshoremen a
cies and make recommendations
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pacific
Chief Dispatcher in the Seattle
minimum of $45 per week, averconcerning the use of manpower,
hiring hall, and the representaCoast Maritime Industry Board
aged over a four-week period,
Including recommendations as to
tive of the Waterfront Employers
has set up a planning committee
during when they are unemthe moving of gangs between
of Washington who acts as Mafor effective and maximum use
ployed when there is no cargo
ports.
agencies,
government
between
son
or longshore labor ju the Puget
moving through the ports.
"4.
To
keep
the
appropriate
the stevedoring contractors, the
Sound area.
"To qualify for the weekly
government agencies currently
terminal operators, and dispatchThe order, issued December
guaranteed wage, each longinformed on all aspects of long23, resulted from a formal hearing ing hail. The Administrative Asshoreman receiving such wage
shore labor supply so that these
sistant to the Board shall serve
held in Seattle on September 9
must agree to be available for
agencies
may
reachbe aided in
as chairman.
and 10. Such planning has long
work at all times. The Board's
ing decisions on the necessity or
FUNCTIONS LISTED
been demanded by the ILWU
administrative assistants shall
desirability of ordering gangs to
and the CIO Maritime Unions.
"The functions of the Comcheck as to their availability,
,travel bet ween ports."
mittee shall be:
HERE'S ORDER
BENEFITS FORESEEN
"1. To keep in touch with the
It follows:
It was agreed by the Board
demand and supply of longshore"Jil order to attempt to effecthat Coastwise application of
men in the Puget Sound area.
tuate the fullest utilization of all
three of the union's proposals
"2. To devise methods for the
available manpower in the Puget
would be beneficial to the Indus-.
most effective use of the longSound area a committee of three
try if put into practical effect.
shore 'labor supply in that area.
is hereby established. The ComThe Board's chairman, Paul
representawith
confer
"3.
To
prinmittee shall consist of the
(Continued on Page 81
.
Army,
Navy,
and
the
tives of
cipal Administrative Assistant of
War Shipping Administration or
the Pacific Coast Maritime InCHICAGO—Vice President J.
other affected government agendustry Board in Seattle, the
R. Robertson of the ILWU has
been made executive aecretary of
a United Labor and Community
Political Action Committee which
.1 What's Doing in
will seek to rally the 900,000
ageLabo r. Soldier
people of the Illinois 7th Convote looms as big 1944 Elecgressional District behind a gention Issue.
uine win-the-war and win-theQuick Action D
EVERAL thousand workers of a fink company union peace program.
balks Jim Crow rage
The organization was effected
in a Baltimore war plant walked off from their vital
firing on ship. Dallas runs
through a continuations commitwork in protest against association with Negroes.
"pay poll tax" campaign.
Score again for Hitler! He said in Mein Kampf that he tee which met following a conA Phony
Company
on December 17 of 145
would do these things to us, and he is doing them. The ference
used to
Union
railfrom
AFL,
CIO,
delegates
provoke racial issue. How to
Baltimore and other incidents bring into bold clarity the road and independent unions, and
Read a Newspaper.
whole Hitler strategy, which is one, not of depending upon civic, fraternal, professional and
c
More of the Edi- D
his own strength, but upon the weaknesses of his victims. small business groups. The conthe V
about
tonal
prinhis
as
hatred
race
he
chose
It is no accident that
ference represented 100,000 peosource of race hatred. Bridges'
cipal tactic. Wherever his agents softened his victims with ple and was keynoted by Robertcolumn.
it, his wehrmacht rolled over with little or no resistance. Boit who outlined labor's relationprove
Women
Where is the one place he failed? Where did his "invincible" sibilities to community life.
value to ILWU,
machine lose its invincibility? In the one place in the
rise to key positions. The
Auxiliary.
world where race hatred is a legally punishable crime— Haines Delegate
More on the 29,
Russia.
Meet
CIO
Oregon
To
women. Ship
"Divide and conquer," Hitler told his agents. But Russia
PORTLAND, Ore.-- Secretary
planning
busy
companies
rooted out these agents and shot them. So, when Hitler Frank E. Haines of the ILWU
routes.
peacetime
trade
Not
united.
people
the
found
attacked that country he
Columbia River District Council
Salt Lake ZCMI
fearing each other, neither did they fear Hitler. They lost will represent that body at the
workers win infancied
nursing
or
superiority
racial
no time fancying any
State CIO convention at Rosecreases retroactive to Jangrievances against each other. No, they, made up of more burg in January. Haines is presiuary, 1943.
dent of Local 81.
(Continued on Page 5)

Jones, ILWU international representative who was a member of the
Jones of Knox Roberta
C10 delegation which visited Fort Knox recently (see the ILWU Dispatcher

MIB Sets Up Planning Committee
For Puget Sound Longshore Labor
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Soldier Vote Denial Looms as '44 Election Issue—. Pay Demands
Laid to Fear
Pol!taxers, Republicans Feeling Public Wrath
Of Congress

From the Washington Bureau
of the ILWU Dispatcher
By EVA LAPIN
The boys in the trenches of
Tarawa and the muddy holes of
Sicily may take a little grim
satisfaction from the uncomfortable _moments they are causing
many a Congresrnan back home.
What started out as just a
routine legislative job with the
Senators talking it over calmly
in committee —the right-of-way
for soldiers to vote—has become
the opening gun in the 1944 elections and the hottest issue on the
home front.
BOOMERANG RESULTS
And the boomerang which has
taken place since the poll-tax
Southerners a n d Republicans
combined to defeat the legislation in the Senate has really
shaken the Congressmen quite a
bit.
I wonder whether "Cotton Ed"
Smith, South Carolina poll-taxer,
would get up on the Senate floor
today and talk about those
"precious" soldier boys as he
did on December 3rd:
"Does not the Senator believe
that his State is patriotic enough
—as are other States--to call a
special session of its legislature
to provide an opportunity for
the precious boys to vote?" he
asked Senator James M. Tunnell
of Delaware.
SHARP COMEBACK
Tunnel' countered right back:
r "Why dces the Senator speak
so sarcastically by saying 'precious' boys? I think they are entitled to vote."
Today when the whole country
has been thoroughly aroused by
the denial of voting privileges
to servicemen, when delegations
of sweethearts, wives and parents have come down to Congress to register their protests,
1 don't think "Cotton Ed" would
repeat his snide remarks about
the soldiers.
'COTTON ED` BACKTRACKS
He has even backtrai ked from
his threats about forming a third
party to oppose "that miserable
thing" in the White House. Just
the other day he said he didn't
really mean it when be advocated
a new party based on "white
supremacy," he just wanted to
scare the Democratic Party into
having 'more respect for the
"the Southerners.
The Southern bloc in Congress
has had its qualms about opposing the Lucas-Green bill ever
sinee ailing Senator Carter Glass,
dean of all Southerners on the
stated in unequivocal terms
that he was in favor of the
Lucas measure.

"I favor Federal authority and
responsibility," Glass declared,
"and I do not see that the
rights of the States are either
jeopardized or in any way Involved."
While most of the Southerners
still are deal-set against the original soldier vote bill because it
would exempt servicemen from
paying state poll-taxes and thus
force an opening wedge against
this antiquated and undemocratic
tax, a few have had the courage.
to break away.
Representative Eugene Worley,
young Texan, is author of the
measure in the House, which
substantially follows the Lucas
bill. Worley is sincere in his
desire to give soldiers the right
to vote, but he has recently advanced a compromise to appease
the states-righters.
Congressmen John W. Flannagan of Virginia, J. Percy Priest
of Tennessee and Estes Kefauver
of Tennessee were three Southerners who had the courage to
join with twenty-two other Representatives to urge quick House
action giving soldiers an opportunity to cast their ballots.
RANKIN HEADS PHONIES
The real leader of the Southerners in the House on this
Issue still remains the gentleman
from Mississippi, John Rankin.
Rankin really deserves credit for
the whole movement against the
Lucas-Green bill. It was this
Congressman who got Senators
McKellar, McLellan, and Eastland to introduce their substitute
to turn soldier voting uver to
the stales and sat on the Senate
floor throughout the entire fight.
Just the other day when Rankin, in very bad taste, commemorated the 152nd anniversary of
the Bill of -Rights, Senator James
0. Eastland was on the House
floor paying back a courtesy call.
REPUBLICANS TAUNTED
Not only are the poll-taxers
following Rankin's lead, but Rep.
Vito Mareantonio taunted the
minority members of the House
with the cry of "Rankin Republicans" and accused them of following the leadership of the
Southern Democrat on the solddier vote issue.
It was very apparent from the
start why the Republicans were
s opposed to the Lucas-Green bill—
they felt the overwhelming majority of soldiers would vote for
President Roosevelt and they
were anxious to prevent that.
From all indications, the 1944
presidential and Congressional
elections are going to be very
close and the servicemen's vote
is going to be decisive.

The Republicans adopted a
made plain at a recent press contime-honored practice of corrupt ference. Just back from fink
political machines—if you can't
hand contact with our soldiers
get the other fellow's votes, overseas, the President spoke
movingly about extending every
count the ballots out.
democratic privilege to them.
But the heavy mail from the
folks back home, the polls taken
He also emphasized the need
among servicemen abroad and for Federal machinery to implehere, have all begun to bring
ment the soldier vote. If the
home to the Republicans the Seelpoll-taxers and Republicans stall
ing that they had better not play
on this legislation, there is little
politics on this issue.
doubt that the President is going
Representative George Bender,
to jump into the fight with both
conservative Ohio Republican,
feet.
who has been in the forefront
Compromise moves are on in
of the Howse fight for a decent
soldier vote bill, warned his col- both houses. Congressman Worley has offered a compromise
leagues the other day:
measure which would allow a
"I think that it would be most
Federal ballot commission to
unfortunate if the inability of
our soldiers OS vote as the results send out and collect the ballots
and then turn them over to the
of the inaction of this Congress
States to decide whether to count
were to become a major political
the ballots or disregard them.
issue In the coming year."
A compromise introduced by
SAW HANDWRITING
Senator Scott Lucas would also
In other words, Bender was a
piece"' disposition of the ballots
shrewd enough politician to reallargely in State bands allowing
ize that President Roosevelt can
all sorts of room. for political
make the denial of servicemen's
chicanery.
votes one of the major issues
The members of Congress have
In 1944 and that means dynamite
gone back home for three weeks
for the Republicans.
to hear what the constituents are
A few other Republicans, insaying. Now is the time to make
cluding Usher Burdick of North
Congress understand that the
Dakota and Alvin O'Konski pt
country will not stand for any
Wisconsin, have had the foretampering with the democratic
sight to join with 13ender.
voting privileges of 11,000,000
That President Roosevelt feels
very keenly *bout this issue waX servicenivi and women.

WHAT'S DOING IN LABOR: More
Compiled from Reports of Allied
Labor News and Federated Press
During the past fortnight:
Workers throughout the Soviet
Union greeted the Stalin-Roosevelt-Churchill conference at Teheran with a pledge of more production. Lieutenant General Jacob Devers, commander of U. S.
forces in Britain, told the returning American labor delegation:
"The equipment you are sending
us is outstanding, but we need
more and more of it--a terrific
amount more."
CANADA WAR EDICT HIT
Canadian labor leaders attacked the Government's wage
control order as the most vicious
anti-labor legislation in the history of the Dominion. Mexican
Labor Senator Isidoro Zuniga So.
lorzano exposed a Sinarquist plot
to provoke a strike in the Hercules factory at Kuerretaro City.
He said a phony Sinarquist labor
federation is led by Father Gonzalo Vega, a Querretaro priest.
The membership of the International Typographical Union for
the third time in five years rejected reaffiliation with the AFL
by a vote of 24,591 to 23,366. The
President's Committee on Fair
m ployment Practices ordered
toe International Order of Boiler-

makers, Iron Ship Builders &
Helpers (AFL) to get rid of jimcrow lodges in Portland and Los
Angeles within 45 days The Victory Center of Plainseeld, N. J.,
organized jointly by the AFL and
CIO, began a campaign to get
women out of the kitchens and
into factory production.
MURRAY ASKS MORE STEEL
President Philip Murray of the
CIO urged the War Production
Board to remove restrictions on
steel for civilian use in order to
fully use steel-making capacity.
The cotton-rayon section of the
Textile Workers Union (CIO) demanded a wage increase of 10
cents an hour and a minimum of
60 cent an hour for 600,000 members. The Buffalo Industrial Union
Council caught the American Legion and the principal of a public
school sending anti-FDR propaganda to homes via the children.
LOUISIANA LABOR UNITES
The
AFL, CIO
and Rail
Brotherhoods have set up a.. temporary United Labor Committee
in Louisiana and called a state
convention to make it permanent. President S. H. Dalrymple
of the United Rubber Workers
(C10) Issued a distress call for
all tiremakers to return to the
craft. President R. J. Thomas of

WASHINGTON (FP)—Labor's
fear that Congress may abandon
price control is the "real meaning" behind the current demands
for wage increases in basic industries, Chairman W. IL Davis
of the National War Labor Board
said.
LETTER TO 'WAGNER
In a letter to Chairman Robert
Wagner (D. N.Y.) of the Senate
Banking Committee, now considering the Commodity Credit Corp.
bill passed by the House (RR
3477) with its ban on subsidies,
Davis spoke on the "appalling effect" the legislation would have.
It would imply, he said, that
"Congress has deserted or is
about to desert the anti-Inflationary position it took" in amending
the price control act in October,
1942.
SELF-DISCIPLINE BY LABOR
Wage earners and salaried
workers, he reminded the committee, have exercised self-discipline in wage demands. They
have not urged that the price
of their labor rise te its "natural level" on the market, he
said.
In this he alluded indirectly
to the frank pleas by Master
Albert Goss of the National
Grange and Pres. Ed O'Neal of
the American Farm Bureau Federation before the committee that
prices be allowed to rise to their
natural level. Their theory of
production through high prices Is
the standard platform of Herbert
Hoover.

Thompson Heads
Gatemen's Local
SAN FRANCISCO--Gatemen's
and Watchmen's Local 75 has
elected 3. Vance Thompson president and E. E. Ellison secretarytreasurer for 1944. Other officers
elected are George I. Mangan,
vice president, and Amos Iseete,
Sergeant-at-Arms.
John Hebrank, Thomas D.
Maher and Own Utley were
named trustees, and Frank Rosa,
Karl G. Jensen, J. F. Powers
and W. C. Hall, executive board
members. The Local meets on
the second Monday of each
month at 107 Embarcadero.

of the port of Stockton was
Pori Re opens Reopening
good news to members of Longshoremen's Local 54 and Ship Clerks' Local 30. For two years the locals
have been virtually disbanded. Now Jack Harris, full-time Business
Agent and Secretary for Local 54, is busy rounding up old timers.
Harris was a charter member of the Longview, Wash., local and has
been a member of Local 54 since 1934.

DETROIT (FP) — Just as
Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin and
Chiang Kai-shek were meeting to
plan the war's greatest offensives, Industrialists here began
the most far-reaching series of
layoffs to hit the vital tool and
die industry since 1939.

Production Allied Workers Goal
the United Auto Workers (CIO)
asked all locals to be on the lookout for light jobs for returning
wounded war veterans.
SMITH AT IT AGAIN
The (Howard) Smith Congressional Committee, which is out
to do a job on the National War
Labor Board, caned an expelled
unionist as the lone witness for
labor. The soldier vote issue
roused many local unions over the
nation to political action for the
first time. Protesting delegations
went to Washington from Missouri, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana
and many other states.
,
The Senate in a record 74 to
4 vote passed the Truman resolution, approving an Sc hourly wage
increase for 1,100,000 non-operating railroad workers, denied by
Director of Economic Stabilizae
Don Ered M. Vinson.
The pro-subsidy forces on Capitol Hill got fresh reserves as
delegates from 108 AFL and CIO
unions, farm, consumer, white
collar, church, social welfare and
veteran- groups met in erner*
gency conference called by the
congressional committee to protect the consumer.
FEPC OPENLY DEFIED
The President's Fair Employment Practices Committee was
openly defied by 16 southern railroads which stated they would

not obey its directives banning t9ld an audience at the University
discrimination against Negroes. of North Carolina at Chapel
Labor and management at Mil- Hill.
waukee lined up for a showdown
William Green, explaining his
on a 48-hour workweek, ordered attack on the American Newsby the War Manpower Commis- paper Guild told the Detroit and
sion to meet a local manpower
Wayne County Federation of Lacrisis.
bor that "the AFL has steadfastly fought for the enjoyment of
ROOSEVELT ENDORSED
President Roosevelt was en- closed shops for members of the
AFL, but not for outsiders."
dorsed for a fourth term and an
anti-Chicago Tribune campaign
The
Wall Street Journal,
was launched at the third annual spokesman for the corporations,
convention of the Illinois Indus- has awakened to the fact that the
trial Union Council.
Smith-Connally anti-strike law
As part of the Republican
permits minority groups to stir
party buildup for 1944, the Amer- up strikes. Ford and General
ican Institute of Public Opinion
Motors denounced the labor-man(Gallup poll) released figures of agement program of the War
a recent survey calculated to Production Board as a "political
show President Roosevelt is los- vehicle designed to push labor
ing ground among union mem- into the management of industry."
bers as a candidate for election
to a fourth term
NeW York labor protested to
30-HOUR VVEEk URGED
Governor Thomas E. Dewey a reMass production of light pas- cent drill of the 4th regiment of
senger airplanes and a 30-hour the New York State Guard on
week for the postwar aircraft in- the technic of putting down labor
dustry were proposed by Vice "agitaters" with bayonets. The
Preeident Richard T. Fra.nken- idea came from the regimental
eteen of United Auto Workers commander, Col. George W. Mar(CIO) at a conference of aircraft tin, who is a Wall Street corporaworkers at Columbus, 0.
tion lawyer. The NMU sued the
Chicago Tribune for two million
Trusts and monopolies which
keep vitally - needed medicines dollars because it persists in refrom the people must be de- peating the infamous Guadalstroyed as a result of this war, canal lie despite the proof of its
Vice President Henry A. Wallace falsity.
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Quick Action By NMU and FEPC
Balks Jim Crow. Firing on Steamer
ernment contracts means just
employment has lagged very
From the Washington Bureau
what it says.
badly. In the South, very few
of the ILWU Dispatcher
FEPC is putting the teeth into
Negroes have been hired and
The quick action of the NMU
President's order. It Is making
practically none promoted to
and the Fair Employment Pracslow and steady progress, but is
skilled jobs.
tices Committee in shoving Jimnow threatened by Congressional
TEETH PUT INTO ORDER
Crow off a merchant marine liner
tories who fear widespread Negro
In reversing the reactionary
has highlighted one of the most
ruling of Southern-born Comp- employment. It is up to Negro,
heartening developments on the
labor and civic organizations to
troller General Lindsay Warren
home front recently:
back up the Committee and be
Roosevelt
recently, President
The determined and agressive
made it plain that the non-dis- on guard against any attempt to
drive by the FEPC to break
crimination clause in all gov- scuttle it.
down Jim Crow barriers in industry which are barring ablebodied Negro men and women
from jobs at a time when labor
shortages exist everywhere.
POLL TAXERS IRED
If you have any doubts about
the success of the drive, just took
which would outlaw anti-discrim'WASHINGTON (FP) —With
to Congress where the Southern
illation clauses in government
belt—a
notches
in
his
numerous
poll-taxers have become so irate
contracts and sub-contracts, Such
OPA, the strike-inciting
about the FEPC, they are threat- job on
clauses constitute FEPC's chief
and an inSmith-Connally
act
investigaCongressional
ening a
vestigation of the National War enforcement weapon.
tion.
Clare Hoffman (ft. Mich.), a
Labor Board now in the works—
Jim Crow reared its head in
labor-hating Howard Smith (D. member of the Smith committee
the merchant marine when seven
and a rival of Smith in the
Va.) is now considering taking
colored seamen, all members of
number
of anti-labor measures
EmployFair
President's
on
the
the National Maritime Union,
introduced in the House, said no
ment Practices Committee.
were fired from the crew of the
investigation of FEPC is under
His committee to investigate
United States Steamship Calobre
way, but added he thought they
already
is
government
agencies
on December 3.
would start one.
on record as favoring legislation
BLAME INCOMPETENCE
The defiance of the 16 southCaptain James Ferrari claimed
railways who refused to
ern
incompetence
and
to
it was due
comply with FEPC directives
added it was "unfortunate coinwas described on the floor of
cidence that the men happeued
the House as "a sneak attack
to be colored."
upon our war effort" by Rep.
Coincidence, my eye, the NMU
Vito Marcantonio (ALP N. Y.).
declared and immediately asked
Marcantonio has introduced a bill
the regional director of the
to give the FEPC congressional
FEPC to launch an investigation.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ship- status, to allow direct enforceThe seamen were assigned to
meat.
owners continue to throw exthe USS Calobre through the
This annoyed John E. Rankin
travegant praise at the Presijoint hiring pool and went to
Baltimore where the ship was
dent's Advisory Board for its de- (D. Miss.). He launched a tirade
which began, "I am tired of a
cision on just compensation for
docked.
little groups of radicals in New
When the ship reached New
requisitioned ships, while at the
same time expressing confidence
York and elsewhere, headed by
York, the Captain fired the seven
seamen—five Hondurans, one
In the goodness of the settle- PM, maligning the white people
Chinese and one Venezuelan. The
ments WSA will make.
of -the South" said they were
FEPC said the firings were made
Ira Campbell, a leading shiptrying to "save those sacred
for "no apparent reason other
ping lawyer for many years, calls
American institutions for which
than their race" and ordered the
the decision "a great moral vic- our boys are fighting."
men taken back. All seven are
tory for the shipping industry."
From Chairman George Marnow on the job.
8 MILLION CLAIMED
shall of the National Federation
DOESN'T ALWAYS WORK
While the speechmaking goes for Constitutional Liberties came
Unfortunately, it doesn't alon, the accountants are hard at
a plea to the President to do
ways work out that well. Take
work calculating how much the
all within his power to see that
the case of the 18 Southern railhaul will yield. Edgar S. Bloom, 1F.PC decisions are enforced.
roads which refuse to hire Negro
president of AGWILINES, defiremen and upgrade Negroes in
clared this week that as of Septheir employ despite a desperate
tember 30, the unpaid claims of
manpower shortage on the rails.
his company against WSA for
'After extensive hearings last
vessels requisitioned or insured,
September, the 'EP9 ordered
and for charter hire, amounted
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Parthe railroads and the Railroad
to $8,041,145.90.
ticipation of the ILWU in MaryBrotherhoods to eliminate all disIt took AGWI accountants and
land and District of Columbia
criminatory practices which have
lawyers less than two weeks to CIO affairs was marked by the
made Negroes "non-promotables" compute this tidy sum supposedly appearance of an active delegaand treat them on an equal, winon the basis of the principles tion from Baltimore, Local 219,
the-war basis.
established
by the Advisory
and, Washington, Local 222,
The railroads let loose with a
Board.
at the Maryland-District of Colblast against the FEPC- saying
Union members will have dif- umbia Industrial Union Conventhey couldn't abide by the order
ficulty recondiling the above with
tion held in Cumberland on Desince it would interfere with the
the following statement made by
cember 7, 8, 9.
"traditional mores" of Southern
Campbell:
Roberta Jones, delegate from
civilization, and anyway, FEPC
"Shipowners are not primarily Local 219 served as secretary of
was "unconstitutional."
engaged in the business of buy- the Officers Reports Committee
RANKIN FLAYS FEPC
ing and selling vessels to make
and James Moore of Local 222 as
Young, able, FEPC chairman, profit; they are selling trans- a member of the Organization
Malcolm Ross, came right back
portation, and the ships are but Committee. Moore was elected
terming the employment of Ne- the tools by which transporta- vice-president for the coming
groes on railroads "a war prob- tion is provided."
year.
lem of the first order," and told
ANOTHER WINDFALL
companies
to
step
into
line
the
The American Hawaiian SS.
with our national policy aad
Co. annual report for 1940 shows
wake up to the democratic war
a profit of $1,462,984 on the sale
we are fighting.
of ships to British and other inissued
The Southern railroads
terests. If we go back a little
CHICAGO—The ILWU national
their blast at FEPC with one
further, we can find numerous executive board will convene on
eye on the poll-tax bloc in Con- examples in the Black Commit- February 10, 11 and 12 at the
gress, and they got results there. tee hearings of great profits
Hamilton Hotel, in Chirago. This
Mississippi's John Rankin, immade on the purchase and sale
will be the first meeting of the
mediately called FEPC "a bunch
of ships.
iLwir Executive Board away
of crackpots" and Howard Smith
The CIO Maritime Committee from the west coast. Organizaof Virginia, who has a roving
finds it difficult to ascertain this tional progress in the mid-west
mandate to investigate any gov- time
whether you can get rich
will be seen by the Board memernment agency, announced he
faster by operating ships or by
bers first hand.
was thinking of investigating
selling them. In any event, the
ILWU Local 208 is planning
FEPC on "contitutional"
shipping interests make use of some special events to honor the
grounds.
both methods.
Board members.
UP TO ROOSEVELT
The Southern railroad case IS
now up to President Roosevelt,
but FEPC has lost no time tacdisplaying posters urging the paykling other industries.
DALLAS—A brightly-colored
ment of poll taxes in plants and
It ordered five West Coast shiptag distinguishes the members of
members
yards which fired hundreds of
218 who have paid their poll neighborhoods where
live.
Negro boilermakers to reinstate
The drive is part of a political
those workers and told the A. taxes, and a race is on between
F. of L. Boilermakers Union to the ILWU and the Textile Work- action campaign in Dallas Coundisband their auxiliary, Jim-Crow
ers to gain the highest percent- ty in which the AFL, CIO, Raillocals.
age of workers qualified to vote. way Brotherhoods and various
The significance of the deterThe prise, put up as a result civic and farm groups are participating, including the Townsmined attack by FEPC on dis- of a challenge issued by Local
end plan group.
crimination is this: despite the
218, is a $25 war bond.
A joint legislative committee
President's Executive Order barTo spur its own. inter-local conhas been set up to mobilize all
ing Jim Crow in industry, Negro test among units, Local 218 US

Labor-Hater Howard Smith
Sharpens Ax For FEPC

Selling Ships
Better Graft
Than Sailing?

Balfimorp Capitol
Locals Aid CIO

ILWU Board To
Meet in Chicago

Here are Charles McMurray
(left) and Dave Wilson. For
the past four months they have been full-time union representatives
for Local 6 at Naval Supply Depot, key terminal in Oakland, Calif.
McMurray is also chairman of the stewards' policy board for the
Oakland Unit of Local 6. Wilson was recently re-elected an exe04.
five board member. Both are members of the minorities committee.

Production Boosters

Full-time Stewards'Keep It
Moving' Under New System
OAKLAN 1)—Under a plan
unique in the history of the
ILWU, two Negro members of
Local 6, paid by the company,
are employed as full-time stewards at the largest and most
vital terminal here.
Charles McMurray and Dave
Wilson are the full-time union
representatives on the job of 560
warehousemeu at Naval Supply
Depot. Proposed by International
Executive Board Member Chili
Duarte, the full-time set-up was
put into effect jointly by the
Oakland Unit of Local 6 and
the Navy. McMurray and Wilson
were the overwhelming choice of
the depot's stewards' council.
They are paid by the company.
NO TIME WASTED
Their main responsibility is to
enforce the ILWU's program of
"Keep It Moving," Management
recognizes that the control and
discipline of members is entirely
in their hands. Members in turn
recognize and cooperate with the
stewards. Little time is wasted
on minor grievances.
Approximately 400 workers are_
Negroes, many of them holding
jobs as gaffers, leadermen and
supervisors. When racial discrimination arises, it is handled
as objectively as infractions of
other union rules. If it cannot
be settled effectively on the job,
the stewards immediately refer
the case to the grievance committee.
ON JOB CEASELESSLY
Six and seven days a week,
nine and a half hours a day,
McMurray and Wilson are on
the job. Their responsibilities
include handling grievances, disciplining members for absenteeism, enforcing contract clauses,
checking permit cards, correcting
transportation bottlenecks, checking eating facilities and sometimes requesting eupervisorial
correction from the company.
McMurray, alth6ugli he is yet

a probationary member of Local
6, has been an outstanding leader
of the Oakland Unit, lie is
chairman of the stewards' policy
board and secretary of the minorities committee and serves on
several commit tees. lie has been
a vice president of United Electrical and Machine Workers of
America, a dca i ii president of
the Protectivo iPider of inning
Car Wailers, and once picketed
Heart in a Chieago Newspaper
Guild strike. Ile was a dining
Car waiter for the Union I:recite;
19 years and has done his share
of shoe-shining.
OUTSTANDING LEADERS
"Ever since 1929," Meal erray
said, "I have felt there alust be
some organization that would advance the cause of my race. I
found the chance to enjoy the
security and freedom of others
in progressive unions like Local 6."
Wilson is a native of Missouri.
He spent years working under
non-unlon conditions. in 1937 he
came to the West Coast, lie did
picket duty at Sperry Flour and
Bethlehem Steel in Alameda and
has been a member of Local $
since 1938.
Wilson is another outstanding
leader of the Oakland Unit, lie
is one of eight executive board
members, a member of the int
norities and grievances committees. He served on the balloting committee and is a member
of the stewards' council.

Joe Curran's a Papa
—It's 7 Pound Boy!
NEW YORK—President Joseph
Curran of the National Maritime
Union is the father of a 7-pound,
7-ounce son, born to his wife,
Retta, on December 4. The baby
has been named Joseph Paul.

Dallas ILWU Vies With Textile Workers in Poll-Tax Competition
working people, their families
and friends behind a winthe.war
program for the 1944 elections.
Included is a plan to have one
or more members of each group
deputized to collect poll taxes on
the job.
A second phase of the campaign stresses precinct organization, with union members promoting the establishment of preelect committees in their ns. ighborhooda.

The Dallas area is in the forefront of the campaign. with FL
Worth in Tarrant County following. Plans are being aid for
establishing the program throughout the state.
Goals
in the 1944 elections,
which have to dale been set up,
are the re-election of Roosevelt
and Wallace, unseating Congressmen O'Daniel, Connally, and Nee
and various other reactkmary4
Texas legislators.

wimp impitraiER
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ItOW TO READ A NEWSPAPER Company Union Used to Provoke
An Accurate Labelling of Poison
Phony Strike Over Racial Issues
Would Protect Newspaper Readers
By Morris Watson
If by some miracle our national legislature could be induced to
enact a pure press law to require the accurate labelling of contents, some newspapers would necessarily have to carry a line saying: "Poison—For External Use Only."
Unfortunately, the publishers have everyone buffaloed into the
belief that any protection of the suckers, either from themselves
or patented medicines, is unwarranted interference with the freedom of the press. That is why Roy
Howard didn't even have to be
furtive when he poured some of
the most deadly poison propaganda
of recent years down the gullets
of the unsuspecting readers of the
newspaper chain on December 22.
The story carried the byline of
Henry J. Taylor as a correspondent for the NEA Service, but any
newspaperman with BO much as
a few months of experience knows
bow such stories are generated. *-/
The story I am talking about was t,
• an interview with Franco's foreign ts't
minister of Spain, in which that
fascist butcher was presented in
ever so kindly a light, he in turn presenting the fascist government
of Spaintas a nice big brother to the wartorn• world waiting with
great compassion and neutrality to be of service when the war
is over.
In short, though of course the story doesn't say so, Franco has
decided that the axis is going down. He is making a plea to the
fascist clique in America to pitch in and save the Iberian peninsula
as a fascist refuge. ,
Satesnaanager of the campaign; dapper, dandy millionaire, laborhating, Roosevelt phobe Roy Howard.

Story Easy to Spot
as Phony
The story is easy to spot as a phony, and I don't mean that
the interview wasn't on the up and up. Mr. Taylor undoubtedly
talked to the fascist official, and there is no reason to believe that
the fascist didn't say everything Mr. Taylor says he said. The
phoniness lies more in what was not said and the manner in which
It was handled. It had all the earmarks of that kind of story which
is written, at least in summary form, in a New York office and
then cabled to the correspondent with a gentle hint that he is to
cable exactly that story back under his byline. Of course, he would
have to legitimatize it by cooperating with the subject, in this instance the Spanish foreign minister.
In the whole interview there was not one question or answer
relating to the Spanish government's cooperation with Hitler, nor
any mention of Falangist (fascist) activity, in the Americas, or of
the mistreatment, executions and degradation of Spanish Loyalist
prisoners, or even of the outrage committed by Falangists on the
United States Consulate at Valencia only a few days before. Nor
did the correspondent think, while listening to the fascist tell about
Spain's -strict neutrality" to ask how come the Falangist Blue division with the Nazis on the Russian front. The story was out and out
sales copy not unlike the blurbs about soap that banishes the conveniently invented b. o.
NEA, the service for which Mr. Taylor works, is Newspaper
Enterprise Association, one of the numerous services through which
Roy Howard operates. He is also the boss of United Press. Had
be used the latter for this dirty work, the story would have been
more widely printed, but might have brought squawks from some
newspapers which hesitate ,at pouring poison in such large doses.
NEA, being a feature service and confined mostly to ScrippsHoward papers and a few small outside clients, is an agency Howard
can use with less restraint for this sort of thing.

Howard Has Way
of Rolling His Own
1 am not saying that Roy Howard sat down and cabled for the
kind of story he wanted. But the story had those earmarks and
Roy Howard is not adverse to such journalistic corner-cutting. There
was the time when, to bolster his fight to crush the Newspaper
Guild, he hired Rupert Hughes to write a blast against the Screen
Writers Guild. That was in May, 1936, and it was exposed by
Hollywood Variety.
Howard took no chances. He told Hughes what he wanted him
to write and Hughes, because he was and is that kind of a guy,
wrote it. To refresh my memory for the substance of the telegram
which Howard sent to Hughes I am leaning on George Seldes' excellent book, Lords of the Press.
The wire said:
"Only about twenty-five words printed here (New York)—your
statement Screen Guild's closed shop policy would create writers'
soviet . . this• attempt hogtie and standardize creative writing .
Net -effect . . would be Guild dictatorship of American press on
parity with Communist, Fascist or Nazi unilateral press dictatorship abroad. Difference be here Guild would dictate policies owners
retain responsibilities and foot bills .
Would like you incidentally
point out menace to democratic institutions of attempting limit editorial expression to proponents of any one school of political or
economic thought!'
To get back to the Spanish story, let's assume that it didn't
come about the way I have suggested it might. There is one thing
we can rest on. A foreign minister of a tottering government deciding to give his first interview—that's what the story said—
wouldn't pick out one news agency as the vehicle unless he knew
that the owner of that agency particularly favored his views.
Watch for more of such poison, because when Roy Howard
shoves it out, he shoves it out big.

BALTIMORE (FP)—How a
company union was used to stir
up racial dissension in the Point
Breeze Western Electric plant to

prevent real union organization
was revealed by AFL and CIO
leaders here in the exposure of
a. phony race strike of white em-

Sosa Family—Six of Them-Sparks Denver Local 217
DENVER—The Sosa family is
an important mainstay of the
ILWU here.
Four sisters, the daughter of
one and the husband of another,
all in the waste paper processing
plant of Friedman and Son, played a major role in establishing
and building Local 217.
They are Lena Sosa Llamas,
Rachel Sosa Sandoval, Dora Sosa
Swazo, and Beatrice Sosa Avila,
the sisters, and Julia, daughter
of Beatrice, and Jesse Llamas,
the husband of Lena.
The father of the four sisters
was a New Mexico and Southern
Colorado coal miner and the girls
were brought up through several
crucial labor struggles.
All four are married.• Two husbands are in the Army and one
In the Navy. The fourth, Avila,
Is an agricultural worker.
When Lena went to work at
Friedman's in 1937 after finish.

lug junior high school she received $6 a week for six days
of 8 hours each. Her husband
started as a truck driver at the
plant at $9 a week for even
longer hours. He's in the army
now and Lena was expecting to
receive a back pay check before
the holidays were over.
Lena was one of the most active women in organizing the
union in 1941. She was a leader
of the strike in November of
that year, went to jail and was
released with a suspended fine.
Rachel was chiefly responsible
for raising $275 from the 55
workers at Friedmans for CIO
War Relief this fall. Dora has
been at Friedmans since 1942 and
has served as secretary of the
Local during the past year. Beatrice and her daughter are both
active members.

Dallas CIO Aids
Bridges Campaign
DALLAS, Tex.—The DallasTarrant Industrial Union Council has adopted a plan of action
on behalf of the Free Bridges
Campaign and has set up a committee of six persons to conduct
the campaign. They are:
H. C. Reeves, UAW; George
Crowe, ILWU; Eunice Ely
ACWA; A. W. Powell, USA;
Royce Teel, UPWA; J. Erwin,
OWIU.
Petitions and letters are being
sent to President Roosevelt from
all the affiliated locals of DallasTarrant Counties; leaflets and the
citizenship for
pamphlet on
Bridges are being issued to each
local steward for distribution to
the membership..
Other resolutions recently
passed by this council call for (1)
Abolition of poll tax, (2) Support
of the bills outlawing the use of
U. S. mails for dissemination of
anti-semitic and other bigoted
propaganda, (3) Political action,
(4) Support of subsidies.
Petitions are being circulated
on the streets of Fort Worth and
Dallas and other neighboring
towns urging support of subsidies
The council has also launched Allied War Relief Clothing Drive
and Blood donations for January.

Conciliator Gets
Astoria Dispute
ASTORIA, Ore.—A
United
States Conciliator has been called
Into the wage dispute betwen Local 18 and Pillsbury Flour Mills
Company.
In a report submitted to the
Columbia River District Council
for the Local, retiring President
Cecil Nichols said:
"ILWU Local 18 members are
all out for winning the war and
every member is adding his bit
to do all within his power to help
on whatever front his help is
needed. Through the loyalty of
these members flour is pouring
out to feed the hungry world, and
although we are striving for more
pay.to meet the constant rising
costs of living we are staying on
the job."

Peter A. Peldo New
Loccil 18 President
ASTORIA, Ore —Peter A Feldo has succeeded Cecil Nichols
as president of Local 18. All other
officers were reelected. Pelcio was
nominated by Nichols, who declined his own renomination.

Local 221 Joins hi
Political Action Plan
FREEPORT, Ill.—Local 221 of
the ILWU and the American
Communications Association, the
only CIO organizations in the city,
have laid plans for a political
action educational program
More than 30,000 famines
have been displaced by government purchases of land.

Reading top to
bottom, Lena
Sass Llamas, Rachel Sosa Sandoval and Dora Sosa Swazo are
three sisters in blood as well as
union-wise who make the ILWU
tick around Denver.

Sisters

War Department Film Shows Axis Still Far From Being Defeated
By BETTY GOLDSTEIN
Federated Press
NEW YORK (FP) — Anyone
who expects the war to be over
by Washington's Birthday Is due
for a rough shock when he sees
"War Department Report", new
War Department movie just released for private showing to war
workers.
A confidential report of the
progress of the war to date and
of preparations for the coming

offensive, this film makes it
pretty clear that to defeat the
enemy, the United Nations will
have to fight longer and harder
than is generally suspected.
Nazi military strength is greater today than when the war
began, "War Department Report"
reveals. Every Nazi division destroyed in battle' has been replaced with troops from occupied
countries. Inferior guns lost have
been replaced with better ones

from captured arsenals. With
the steel, oil, coal and great factories of the conquered countries,
the Nazis are 'stronger than before in war materials.
Allied victories in North Africa
and the invasion of Sicily set
the stage for an all out land, sea
and air invasion of Nazi-fortified
Europe, "War Department Report" shows. Great land armies
must invade the west before Germany can tho defeated, it ex-

ployes demanding separate toilet
facilities for Negroes.
3000 INVOLVED
The strike, involving more than
3,000 workers, was declared by
the Point Breeze Employes Association, which the NLRB last
summer found to be company
dominated. There has never been
any racial conflict in the plant
Ever since Negroes were first
hired late in 1941, white and Negro workers had been working
side by side, without sergregation
as to toilets, cafeterias, dressing rooms or other facilities.
CIO, AFL SIGN NEGROES
In September the United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO) began to recruit members,
Negro and white, in the Point
Breeze plant. At the same time
the International Association of
Machinists (AFL), which already
had white members, began initiating Negro members. Organizing
proceeded rapidly in both unions.
Faced with competition from
both the AFL and CIO, as well
as the possibility that it might be
outlawed by the NLRB, the company union raised the issue of
separate toilets for Negroes and
whites. Rumors that venereal diseases are more common among
Negroes than whites were spread
as company stooges asserted:
"Negroes should be kept in their
places."
The National War Labor Board
denied the request for separate
toilets, whereupon the company
union took a strike vote.
COMPANY HAD HAND
The company itself had a hand
In the strike. Supervisors sent
employes to join the strike after
they reported to work. The company refused an offer of free
radio time to urge its employes
to return to work, and it asked
the mayor to prevent the CIO
sound truck from operating near
the plant to urge workers to go
back to their jobs.
I AM spokesmen, calling the
strike a phony, pointed out that
"despite the fact that working
conditions here generally are the
worst in the area, the employes'
association chases to strike on
an Issue which can win the
workers nothing."

plains, indicating that such invasion will start soon.
• The Nazis must be conquered
before the war on Japan can go
forward, according to this film.
It shows why Japan's interlocking air bases and supply lines
make her almost impregnable: If
the huge air and naval forces
necesary to defeat Japan are removed from the Atlantic now,
Germany may take over Europe,
the picture explains.

Royal Plant Pay
Up to Arbitrator
CHICAGO—Wages in dispute
between the Royal Manufacturing Company of Duquesne and
Local 208, ILWU, have been referred to an arbitrator of the
United States Conciliation Service, Arbitrator Leroy A, Rader
has been assigned to the case.
The arbitration hearing was
set for December 28 and a speedy
decision is expected. It will be
sent to the War Labor Board for
approval.
The Arbitration Committee
elected by the membership includes Ozella Wright, Gertrude
Johnson, and Mary Hunt, with
Mettle C. Oliver as alternate
Al Caplan, Regional Director,
and Laura Sward, International
Representative, conducted negotiations.
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CIO Delegation Asks Lapham Aid
On Housing, Child Care, Price Curbs
SAN
FRANCISCO—In
the
010's initial meeting Wi Iii Roger
D. Lapham since his election as
mayor, a delegation front the
San
Francisco
CIO
Council,
headed by President George Wilson" and Secretary Paul Sehnur,
December 17 asked consideration
of several problems facing the
City.
PROGRAM OUTLINED
Prominent among proposals offered were: an extensive housing program to accomodate the
growing influx of war workers;
city machinery for enforcing
price control; city funds for continuance of the Free Farmers'
Market; an overall committee
for dealing with child care; and
establishment of an inter-racial
commission.
Referring to housing inadequa,ciee, CIO Political Action Secretary David Healey said soy-

San Jose Unit
Supports
Subsidies
SAN JOSIA----More than a thousand members of the San Jose
Unit December 13 voted overwhelmingly to 'wire Senatorg
Sheridan Downey, Hiram johnson. and Robert Wagner, Chairman of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee, requesting
act i ve support for President
Roosevelt's subsidy program.
URGED BY MURDOCK
ThO action followed a recommendation by Steve Murdock, Assistant 'Legislative Director of
the California C10, and leader
here of the newly organized
Farmer-Labor-Consumer Committee to Combat Inflation.
"Congress is cutting your
wages!" Murdock exclaimed.
"The cost-of-living battle now
going on in Congress is as much
a dollars-and-cents issue as any
strike ever was. ...
"If the Administration's food
subsidy program is defeated, we
will have inflation. Inflation will
mean we may have to pay $1
for a loaf of bread, $1.26 for a
pound of butter."
ACTION IMPERATIVE
Action. by the people In support of subsidies is imperative,
If food prices are to be controlled, he said.
nurdock emphasized fie knew
Ito bet ler reason for a 0.10
aotion program than (lie
current subsidy fight.

eral thousand emergency units
similar to those in Hunter's
Point Would be a major step
towards solving the problem. The
delegation emphasized that DO
evictions be made until alternative accommodations are available, and called for "aggressive
pushing In Washington to get
quick action through Lanham
Act funds."
STATEMENT ISSUED
In a statement on cost of living, the CIO said:
"While it is recognized that
this is primarily in the hands of
the federal government through
OPA, nevertheless, the adoption
of a local ordinance by the
Board of Supervisors, bringing
violations of price ceilings within
the jurisdiction of local law enforcement agencies, will be helpful.
."
The Free Farmers' Market on
Duboce Avenue was declared a
service of mutual benefit to consumer and farmer. Allocation of
city funds was asked to extend
services of the market.
Failure of the child care program due chiefly to a "detrimental division of authority,"
was pointed out.. The delegation
strongly recommended that a
centralized committee, granted
full authority to deal With the
problem, be immediately established.
RACE QUESTION STRESSED
Seen as an immediate need
was an inter-racial commission
to carry out the program of the
Board of Supervisors on minority

II, delegation urged
eu-it altl ili 1 'Ii
1 suCh a commission for developing an educational campaign for all races
III the COMMIthity.
Oilier proposals included: - a
solution to juvenile delinquency
and the street railway muddle,and
representation of municipal employees on the Civil Service Commission.
Pledging cooperation to the
mayor-elect in solving problems
affecting wartime efficiency of
San iPrancisco, the delegation requested Lapham to consider CIO
representation on city boards
and commiSNitle.S.

1fl'1)bl cli-

Stockton Local 6
Trio Helps OPA
STOCKTON Business Agent
E. M. Balatti, 0. A. Schmidt, and
Robert Evans have volunteered to
assist the War Price and Rationing Board in its work to hold
prices down here.
The Office of Price Administration has issued the Local 6 members credentials and assigned
each a list of grocery stores to
visit. Following each visit, the
volunteer fills out and returns to
the OPA a questionnaire on the
merchant's understanding of OPA
regulations.
The OPA called on Local 8 and
AFL unions here for food pricing
educational work because it is
short-staffed. Balatti is a membr
of the OPA Labor Advisory
Committee, as well as a price
panel assistant.

Here are Jimmie, 12, and Jeanne Nor.
ency, 11 1 as they gleefully exhibit pres.
ents sent them by the Executive Board of Local 6. Every Christmas
the local remembers them with gifts. They are the children of Ray
Morency, former vice president of the Stockton Unit who was shot
to death by a strikebreaker on April 27, 1935.

Not Forgotten

Oakland Picks PW
Drive Committee
OAKLAND —A People's World
Subscription Drive Committee
was elected at the last Stewards'
Council meeting for the Oakland
Unit, Elmer Compton, Dave Wilson, Charles McMurray, Jim Nelson, C. W. Stagg, John Irvine and
Sylvester White will serve on the

committee.

The People's World Committee
is now in the mithlie of the
most. momentons
.drive In the history of Local 6. It is an undertaking whieh will be far-reaching
in character.
On December 1, the People's
World started its annual drive
for new subscriptions, 3,000 being the goal.
Local 6 immediately swung
into action to obtain its quota.
A committee of volunteers was
formed, and a systematic program
formnialtel.
All
warehouses under the Jurisdiction of
Local 6 were personally canvassed, and kits assembled by
the People's World staff were
distributed
to
steWa I'd S
and
stewardesses.
The committee Ion no stone
unturned to- bring- home to the
stewards the extreme necessity
of subscribing to the. paper
Which has proved itself such a
stanneh friend
of Organized
Labor.
The result up to date has beau

•

Local 6 to Send
Delegates to OPA

very gratifying. A large number
of subscriptions have been turner over to the People's World,
and the paper Is being delivered
daily. However, a large amount
of work remains to be done, and
we urge the stewards to redouble their efforts during the
two remaining weeks before January 16, when the drive ends.
We hope and trust that the
final result will equal that of
the recent financial drive which
was an all-time high for Local 6.
At the termination of the drive,
the committee will publish a
detailed report.

SAN FRAN( l'a`o
o6
s ill semi
.1),•1
Living ('nut, men
car.ed by the
orrico of 'rii
AtitiIiniIrai on
for :tannery S. The Petaluma
Unit is sending linsilless Agent
Ira Vail and Thileelm Peterson.
is stmdilig
Oakland
Iiusiness
Agent Chili DIta 1 1o, Business
Agent Lou centek. Vire President Paul Heide, Ray Greer arid
Ted \k'.,;:,•r

••••••

Poor housing Is a main eati.,e
of absenteeism, according to the
War Production Board.
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shortage lol l
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Labor Committee Aims
For 90.000 Signatures
OAKLAND—The 'United Labor
Committee here intends to obtain 90,000 signatures on subsidy petitions to be sent to Congrommets and Senators. Local
stewards are circulating petitions
in their plants.

SAN FR Nt'l•t) On Christ.
mas Eve 91 Coffin - Rethngtori
workers, members of Loa] 6,
sent a goodwill II 0111 ion to the
port of fllii1n,n lii hat
1‘7101 Chi ;.-0,
a
list of publicai
beilig scot
the mon during 1 he coining year,
PUBLICATIONS LISTED
Subseriptions
follov, tog
magazines and n-e„-,Thap,:n9. \vel e
personally don,c,ell py lane
member:„: Li -,
Silver St
Detect ive 1„1 ,
1 ,t
week, \V,
Omnlhook, 111
ence Mon it or,
Baseball, Popol.'
11,14T
Cetigraphie„N.e rb I
anti
. .
HERE'S MESSAGE
The Ind id.t;, 111
"We know that no amount of
words could rei ay you tor your
sacrifices so w enriteltly send
our thanks to you,
'We know ti.mt you men are
proud of the ocloevernent of your
outfits. We as are proud of our
union's record. Like the vast
majority of labor, we have not
struck for a moment s,nce Pears
Harbor. , .

People's World Subscription
Campaign Wins Support
By JACK COUSENS,
Chairman, People's World
Drive Committee

Local 6ers
Cheer Vets
At Hospital

These- Stockton Unit members are
shown at work at Sears, Roebuck &
Co. Putting price fags on clothing in the upper picture are left
to right: Mrs. Z. Foley, Mrs, Jean Whitescarver, and Mrs, Leah
Schmidt. In the lower picture Webb Golithon is checking refrigerator units before Roy Nagel (right) ships them to the factories
for repair.

Local6 at Work
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Dec. 31, 1943

Maguire Toils
in South Seas
Rain, Mud

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Much water has passed under
the bridge since I resigned to
enter the Navy. It was my good
fortune to run across Heide,
and others from Local 6 here in
the South Pacific.
War certainly has taken the
glamour from the South Sea
Islands. While there are moments
when you are impressed by the
scenic beauty such as the starlit sky over the cocoanut palms
We are camped in—mostly you
work and toil in mud and in
the daytime torn trees. sunken
ships, and alerts are constant
reminders that this is no tropical
paradise.
As a rule we work 10 hours
per day. Men work right through
drenching rains and hope the malaria mosquitos pass them by.
SENDS YULE GREETINGS
I understand that Lunardelli
has been decorated. There are
several other boys out here from
the ILWU who have distinguished
themselves.
Am confident that the Local
is still outstanding in its performance on the home front. Am
taking this means of wishing all
of you a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Mac.
D. F Maguire, CBM
Co. 6, 11 Special Batt., NCB
cro Postmaster, Fleet Postoffice
San Francisco, Calif.

Local 6 Votes $50
For lagoon' Case
SAN FRANCISCO—A $50 donation was voted by the General Executive Board of Local 6
to aid in the release of 17 Mexican-American boys convicted for
the unproved murder of one man
In the notorious Sleepy Lagoon
ease, forerunner of fifth columninspired race riots In Los Angeles last summer.
The Sleepy Lagoon Defense
Committee, formed recently, is
conducting a nationwide petition
campaign urging Governor Warren to free the boys, now in
prison under sentence ranging
from one year to life.

Good to Know You Are Backing Us
Say Our Fighting Union Brothers
Michael T. Valine, Phm. 2/C,
writes, "It is a pleasant feeling
to know that the union brotherhood hasn't forgotten its members overseas. I think the newsletters are just the thing to keep
the boys posted on the actions
and feelings of the members on

PFC Emil Schmitt Battles
Enemy at Makin, Downs 1

AnnounCpl. Whitingcement
of his mother's death brought
Lyndon C. Whiting to Crockett
on an emergency furlough last
week. At Camp Blending, Fla.,
he does personnel work as a corporal, "Model T". He is the
tallest man in his camp, standing
six foot, six. For several months
he was stationed in the British
West Indies. As a former delegate to the Contra Costa CIO
Council and seven years recording secretary of the Crockett
Unit, Whiting is glad that the
CIO has launched a political action campaign.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Smith Committee investigating
opened
agencies
government
hearings to prove that the Nati.
War Labor Beard is violating the
Wagner act by ordering maintenance of union membership.

Dear Brothers and Sisters
Received the Christmas card
this morning, and wish to say
thanks a lot for remembering us
fellows in the service. I know that
we all appreciate your remembrance.
The News-Letter was very

chewing gum, 'Yonk'?" Most of
the time we have, so we give it
to them.
Best wishes for Christmas and
New Year. I remain as ever,
PFC Larry Cerletti
Co. "B" 741 Tank Bn. (M)
A.P.O. 579—c/o P. M.
New York, N. Y.
SET DATE FOR BANQUET
OAKLAND—The Annual Steward's Banquet has been tentatively set for February 3. The
place will he decided on by the
Social Affairs Committee.

Union Newspaper 'A Great Thing'
Paul Vlasoff Writes In Desert Camp

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just received your news-letter
and the Christmas ard and wish
to thank you for them.
know that I have been away
from Local 6 for almost two
years, but still I feel a part of
the organization. And am greatly interested in the union activities.
The paper is a great thing. I
enjoy reading it. It gives me a
slant on things going on back
home, and the letters that you
print of fellow members in the
Service are very interesting.
I am temporarily located in
the desert. At this time of year

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just a few lines to let you all
know I'm fine and hoping you're
all the same.
.Well we had our first fight
with the Japs. We landed November 20 on Makin Island and
within three days we wiped the
Japs from the Island. We had a
tough fight, but they will be beat
from now on in the Pacific ...
One of them charged at me and
I dropped him with one in the
head, and the first night they
threw hand grenades at us all
night, but we got them in the
morning. We sure had some exciting moments, but the first
round is over and It's a long
fight.
Well, I sure wish I were back

It isn't so bad out here, but still
there is ao place like home.
Regards to all, and a Happy
New Year,
T/5 Paul Vlasoff 39087832
95th Q.M. Co.—A.P.O. 95
Los Angeles, Calif.

Servicemen Back
For Holidays

with the boys at the hall because
I sure miss them all.
I have been receiving The
ILWU Dispatcher regularly and
the Labor Herald and I appreciate them a lot.
I hope the boys at the hall see
this letter because 1 ,,am well
known on the Extra Board. My
brother, Richie, works at Butler
Bros.
Well, anyway, I want to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year. We will
try to finish the Japs off as soon
as possible because I am really
anxious to get back with you all.
Pfc Emil Schmitt
Co. F 165th A.P.O. 27
c/0 Postmaster, San Francisco
A.S.N. 39014238

'Our Local Sure Has the Stuff
So Writes Cpl. Fitzpatrick from Italy
Italy
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just a line to let you know I
am still in one piece and hope
all of you are the same.
Boy, I move so fast that my
mail can't catch me, but when
it does I get the union papers
and sure appreciate them.
Our local sure has the stuff.

Holiday Greetings to Us
From Pvt. Joseph English

PFC L. Cerliffi Wants Union Paper
In England, Gives British Kids Gum
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Well, how are you, I am in
England and everything is O.K.
But I do miss the union paper.
I would be very glad to get it
over here if possible. We don't
get much news over here and
the union paper coming from
good old S. F. would be swell.
The British accent is different
from what we are used to, and
many of the words are strange,
to us.
British children the world over
are easy to get along with. When
they see an American soldier,
we hear: "Got any American

the home front. .. It's a good
feeling to know that you 31lows
are backing us 100 per cent. We
are doing our best out here and
we know that between us it
won't be long before we kick
hell out of the Japs."
From Farragut, Idaho, where

good. I am also receiving The
ILWU Dispatcher and the Labor
Herald now, so am very well informed and have a better idea
of what is happening on the outside.
I know that our union will be
the lighthouse that will show some
of the weaker and not so up-todate unions the way to progress. I
think our union has done a very
fine job not only in handling its
inner business but also in the
maximum support of our war effort.
I wish all our members a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Pvt. Joseph English 39034127
Hq. Batry. 396th A.A.A.(AW)Ba.
Seattle, Wash.

If they keep up the good work
they are doing, we should have
an office donated to us in the
White House because we have
already proved that when our
local does anything they do it
for the good of all.
Catania,
I have
been in
Sicily. Now in Italy. Don't know
where next.
But it is no pleasure. I hope
no one back there ever sees
what'll have already because it's
pretty terrible and we sure need
your help.
So keep buying bonds and do
what you can at work and we
can get this over quicker.
Your brother member, formerly
of Schwabacher Frey Co.,
Fraternally,
Cpl. Wm. Fitzpatrick
1052nd M.P. Co. Avn.
A.P.O. 520—c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Anti-Union Joker
Kept in Tax Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Senate Finance Committee voted
11 to 10 to retain an anti-union
joker in the meager House-approved tax bill.
The provision, requiring unions
and cooperatives to file annual
financial reports with the Treasury, can be used as a weapon
by employers, particularly aginst
weak unions, and may also mark
the first step toward taxation of
the income of unions and cooperatives.
For the third successive year,
reactionary Sen. Arthur Vandenburg (R. Mich.) succeeded in getting the committee to freeze social security rates at one per
cent. They were scheduled to be
automatically doubled Jan. 1.

STOCKTON — The
following
members of the Stockton Unit, 401/4 THE MARCH OE DIMES
now in the Armed Forces, were
back here during the holidays:
Buster Greco, Bill Molen, Alva
JANUARY 14-31111111111111110111111
Bone, and John Hasten.
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Miss Kringle sant
in
Claus -a
shorts proved popular with the
servicemen at Cypress Gardens,
Fla. She is CpL Doris Kirkpatrick.

"the weather is very cold and
the training very tough." Harry
Solomon, U.S.N.T.S., sends best
regards for a Happy New Year
PFC Joseph Lauro sends
"warmest good wishes for the
holidays and for a bright and
prosperous New Year."
"Season's Greetings from Great
Britain," is the message from
PFC L. Peed',
Pvt. Samuel A. Cherry requests
The ILWU Dispatcher be sent
him at Camp Crowder, Mo., so
be will know what changes have
taken place in the union. He has
been in the Army since July 20.
PFC V. T. Calabro, Jr., extends "hearty good wishes for
a Happy New Year," from Scott
Field, Ill.
From Shreveport, La., PFC
John Van Zant writes, "Although
we have quite a bit of rain and
wind and get a little wet, we
haven't much to complain about."
He was happy to hear that the
local is still on top and that
Its membership is steadily growing. He extends holiday greetings.
Joseph C. Re, U.S.N.R., sends
a V-Mail Christmas card from
a Southwest Britain.
PFC Albert Paladini was pleased with the news-letters. He
hopes to hear from us soon and
wishes everyone a Happy. New
Year.
H. H. Holcomb, AMM 2/C, is
now back in the United States
after 18 months in Newfoundland and Iceland. News from
the union, he declares, "was always a welcome sight.... It Is
our right to organize that makes
being away from home worth
while. The United States, even
here, is still the only place on
earth to be." He is stationed at
Key West, Fla. He formerly
worked at Bayer Co. and Seiberling Rubber:
Sgt. A. H. Serve!l exthnds
greetings from Fort Monmouth,
N. J.
Sgt. Joseph J. Murphy sends
"Greetings from Britain," while
Pvt. Nellie L. Heller sends us
"Greetings from the Middle East."
Sgt. Louis R. Ferrari welcomed the union's monthly letter
"and the swell Christmas card."
Since he last wrote he has been
transferred to another organization and won his promotion.
PFC Manuel M. Gomez is stationed at Shreveport, La. He
was glad to be remembered with
a card from the union. He is
happy to serve Uncle Sam, but
hopes "it will all be over soon."
Sgt. C. J. Unini wishes us a
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year, and Sgt. Frank Bregante
wishes "the best of all good
things."
Pvt. M. Ceballos sends his new
address so he can receive The
ILWU Dispatcher.
Pvt. Frank S. Egan operates
the sterilizer at the Station Hospital at Camp Carson, Colo. He
drills at night and, consequently,
his days are pretty full, lie urges
us
"keep the papers and bulletins coming."
PFC Francesco Gheno from
Santa
Barbara, Calif., sends
greetings "to all the Brothers
and Sisters of Local 6."
Sgt. Henry L. Hansen, stationed at Avon Park, Fla., was
glad to be remembered with a
Christmas card. Ile hopes he'll
see everyone in 1944.

Donation Made
For Boystown _
SAN FRANCISCO—The General Executive Board at its last
meeting voted a $25 donation to
Boystown, Nebr. It also donated $100 to International Labor
Defense for the Christmas fund.
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Maguire Toils
In South Seas
Rain, Mud
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Much water has passed under
the bridge since I resigned to
enter the Navy. It was my good
fortune to run across Heide,
and others from Local 6 here in
the South Pacific.
War certainly has taken the
glamour from the South Sea
Islands. While there are moments
when you are impressed by the
scenic beauty such as the starlit sky over the cocoanut palms
we are camped in--mostly you
work and toil in mud and in
the daytime torn trees. sunken
ships, and alerts are constant
reminders that this is no tropical
paradise.
As a rule we work 10 hours
per day. Men work right through
drenching rains and hope the malaria mosquitos pass them by.
SENDS YULE GREETINGS
I understand that Lunardelli
has been decorated. There are
several other boys out here from
the ILWU who have distinguished
themselves.
Am confident that the Local
is still outstanding in its performance on the home front. Am
taking this means of wishing all
of you a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Mac.
D. F Maguire, CBM
Co. 6, 11 Special Batt., NCB
C/o Postmaster, Fleet Postoffice
San Francisco, Calif.

Local 6 Votes $50
For 'Lagoon' Case
SAN FRANCISCO—A $50 donation was voted by the General Executive Board of Local 6
to aid in the release of 17 Mexican-American boys convicted for
the unproved murder of one man
In the notorious Sleepy Lagoon
case, forerunner of fifth columninspired race riots in Los Angeles last summer.
The Sleepy Lagoon Defense
Committee, formed recently, is
conducting a nationwide petition
campaign urging Governor Warren to free the boys, now in
prison under sentence ranging
from one year to life.

Good to Know You Are Backing Us
Say Our Fighting Union Brothers
Michael T. Valine, Phm. 2/C,
writes, "It is a pleasant feeling
to know that the union brotherhood hasn't forgotten its members overseas. I think the newsletters are just the thing to keep
the boys posted on the actions
and feelings of the members on

PFC Emil Schmitt Battles
Enemy at Makin, Downs 1

A nounnc enm e
of his mother's death brought
Lyndon C. Whiting to Crockett
on an emergency furlough last
week. At Camp Blanding, Fla.,
he does personnel work as a corporal, "Model T". He is the
tallest man in his camp, standing
six foot, six. For several months
he was stationed in the British
West Indies. As a former delegate to the Contra Costa CIO
Council and seven years recording secretary of the Crockett
Unit, Whiting is glad that the
CIO has launched a political action campaign.
CplAhihrIfillg

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Smith Committee investigating
opened
agencies
government
hearings to prove that the Natl.
War Labor Beard is violating the
Wagner act by ordering maintenance of union membership.

Dear Brothers and Sisters
Received the Christmas card
this morning, and wish to say
thanks a tot for remembering us
fellows in the service. I know that
we all appreciate your remembrance.
The News-Letter was very

chewing gum, 'Yank'?" Most of
the time we have, so we give it
to them.
Best wishes for Christmas and
New Year. I remain as ever,
PFC Larry Cerlettl
Co. "B" 741 Tank Bn. (M)
A.P.O. 579—c/o P. M.
New York, N. Y.
SET DATE FOR BANQUET
OAKLAND—The Annual Steward's Banquet has been tentatively set for February 3. The
place will he decided on by the
Social Affairs Committee.

Union Newspaper 'A Great Thing'
Paul Vlasoff Writes In Desert Camp

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just received your news-letter
and the Christmas ard and wish
to thank you for them.
I know that I have been away
from Local 6 for almost two
years, but still I feet a part of
the organization. And am greatly interested in the union activities.
The paper is a great thing. I
enjoy reading it. It gives me a
slant on things going on back
home, and the letters that you
print of fellow members in the
service are very Interesting,
I am temporarily located in
the desert. At this time of year

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just a few lines to let you all
know I'm fine and hoping you're
all the same.
4Wel1 we had our first fight
with the Japs. We landed November 20 on Makin Island and
within three days we wiped the
Japs from the Island. We had a
tough fight, but they will be beat
from now on in the Pacific ...
One of them charged at me and
I dropped him with one in the
head, and the first night they
threw hand grenades at us all
night, but we got them in the
morning. We sure had some exciting moments, but the first
round is over and it's a long
fight.
Well, I sure wish I were back

it isn't so bad out here, but still
there is _io place like home.
Regards to all, and a Happy
New Year,
T/5 Paul Viasoff 39087832
96th Q.M. Co.—A.P.O. 95
Los Angeles, Calif.

Servicemen Back
For Holidays

with the boys at the hall because
I sure miss them all.
I have been receiving The
ILWU Dispatcher regularly and
the Labor Herald and I appreciate them a lot.
I hope the boys at the hall see
this letter because I ...am well
known on the Extra Board. My
brother, Richie, works at Butler
Bros.
Well, anyway, I want to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year. We will
try to finish the Japs off as soon
as possible because I am really
anxious to get back with you an.
Pfc Emil Schmitt
Co. F 165th A.P.O. 27
C/o Postmaster, San Francisco
A.S.N. 39014238

'Our Local Sure Has the Stuff
So Writes Cpl. Fitzpatrick from Italy
Italy
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just a line to let you know I
am still in one piece and hope
all of you are the same.
Boy, I move so fast that my
mall can't catch me, but when
it does I get the union papers
and sure appreciate them.
Our local sure has the stuff.

Holiday Greetings to Us
From Pvt. Joseph English

PFC L. Cerliffi Wants Union Paper
In England, Gives British Kids Gum

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Well, how are you, I am in
England and everything is O.K.
But I do miss the union paper.
I would be very glad to get it
over here if possible. We don't
get much news over here and
the union paper coming from
good old S. F. would be swell.
The British accent is different
from what we are used to, and
many of the words are strange
to us,
British children the world over
are easy to get along with. When
they see an American soldier,
we hear: "Got any American

the home front. ... It's a good
feeling to know that you 1lows
are backing us 100 per cent. We
are doing our best out here and
we know that between us it
won't be long before we kick
hell out of the Japs."
From Farragut, Idaho, where

good. I am also receiving The
ILWU Dispatcher and the Labor
Herald now, so am very well informed and have a better idea
of what is happening on the outside.
I know that our union will be
the lighthouse that-will show some
of the weaker and not so up-todate unions the way to progress. I
think our union has done a very
fine job not only in handling its
inner business but also in the
maximum Support of our war effort.
I wish all our members a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Pvt. Joseph English 39034127
Hq. Batry, 396th A.A.A.(AW)Ba.
Seattle, Wash.

If they keep up the good work
they are doing, we should have
an office donated to us in the
White House because we have
already proved that when our
local does anything they do it
for the good of all.
Catania,
I have been in
Sicily. Now in Italy. Don't know
where next.
But It is no pleasure. I hope
no one back there ever sees
what'I have already because it's
pretty terrible and we sure need
your help.
So keep buying bonds and do
what you can at work and we
can get this over quicker.
Your brother member, formerly
of Schwabacher Frey Co.,
Fraternally,
Cpl. Wm. Fitzpatrick
1052nd M.P. Co. Avn.
A.P.O. 520—c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Anti-Union Joker
Kept in Tax Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
Senate Finance Committee voted
11 to 10 to retain an anti-union
joker in the meager House-approved tax hill.
The provision, requiring unions
and cooperatives to file annual
financial reports with the Treasury, can be used as a weapon
by employers, particularly aginst
weak unions, and may also mark
the first step toward taxation of
the income of unions and cooperatives.
For the third successive year,
reactionary Sen. Arthur Vandenburg (R. Mich.) succeeded in getting the committee to freeze social security rates at one per
cent. They were scheduled to be
automatically doubled Jan. 1.

STOCKTON—The
following
members of the Stockton Unit, JOIN THE MARCH OP DIMES
now in the Armed Forces, were
back here during the holidays:
Buster Greco, Bill Molen, Alva
JANUARY 14-31 11111111111111111111111111
Bone, and John Kasten.

FIGIIT VAIN

—Federated Pictures

Miss Kringle Santa
Claus in
shorts proved popular with the
servicemen at Cypress Gardens,
Fla. She is Cpl. Doris Kirkpatrick.

"the weather is very cold and
the training very tough." Harry
Solomon, U.S.N.T.S., sends best
regards bra Happy New Year
PFC Joseph Lauro sends
"warmest good wishes for the
holidays and for a bright and
prosperous New Year."
"Season's Greetings from Great
Britain," is the message from
PFC L. Pecci,
Pvt. Samuel A. Cherry requests
The ILWU Dispatcher be sent
him at Camp Crowder, Mo., so
he will know what changes have
taken place in the union. Ile has
been in the Army since July 20.
PFC V. T. Calabro, Jr., extends "hearty good wishes for
a Happy New Year," from Scott
Field, 111.
From Shreveport, La., PFC
John Van Zant writes, "Although
we have quite a bit of rain and
wind and get a little wet, we
haven't much to complain about."
He was happy to hear that the
local is still on top and that
Its membership is steadily growing. He extends holiday greetings.
Joseph C. Re, U.S.N.R., sends
a V-Mail Christmas card from
s Southwest Britain.
PFC Albert Paladini was pleased with the news-letters. He
hopes to hear from us soon and
wishes everyone a Happy. New
Year.
H. H. Holcomb, AMM 2/C, is
now back in the United States
after 18 months in Newfoundland and Iceland. News from
the union, he declares, "was always a welcome sight.... It Is
our right to organize that makes
being away from home worth
while. The United States, even
here, is still the only place on
earth to be." He is stationed at
Key West, Fla. He formerly
worked at Bayer Co. and Seiberling Rubber:
Sgt. A. H. Serve!I extends
greetings from Fort Monmouth,
N. j.
Sgt. Joseph J. Murphy sends
"Greetings from Britain," while
Pvt. Hattie L. Heller sends us
"Greetings from the Middle East."
Sgt. Louis R. Ferrari welcomed the union's monthly letter
"and the swell Christmas card."
Since he last wrote he has been
transferred to another organization and won his promotion.
PFC Manuel M. Gomez is stationed at Shreveport, La. He
was glad to be remembered with
a card from the union. He is
happy to serve Uncle Sam, but
hopes "it will all be over soon."
Sgt. C. J. Uninl wishes us a
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year, and Sgt. Frank Bregante
wishes "the best of all good
things."
Pvt. M. Ceballos sends his new
address so ho can receive The
ILWU Dispatcher.
Pvt. Frank S. Egan operates
the sterilizer at the Station Hospital at Camp Carson, Colo. He
drills at night and, consequently,
his days are pretty full. Ile urges
us Lo "keep the papers and bulletins coming."
PFC Francesco Gheno from
Santa
Barbara, Calif., sends
greetings "to all the Brothers
and Sisters of Local 6."
Sgt. Henry L. Hansen, stationed at Avon Park, Fla., was
glad to be remembered with a
Christmas card. He hopes he'll
see everyone in 1944.

Donation Made
For Boystown .
SAN FRANCISCO—The General Executive Board at its last
meeting voted a $25 donation to
Boystown, Nebr. It also donated $100 to International Labor
Defense for the Christmas fund.
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Hoover, Landon See Dewey As Wall St.
Booms N. Y. Governor to 'Stop Willkie'
By RAY TORR
Federated Press
Encouraged by lack of labor
participation in the November
elections, the reactionary wing of
the Republican party has begun
a "Stop Willkie" drive to head off
None of these poor quality toys
for MARY READ and MARY
POLANCO'S kids, they made
their own doll cradles 'n chairs
and a fine job they made of
it too. . . . When they heard
front JOE DREW, RAY -SP1DE1" RAVANI was very impressed—very seriously he says
"Gosh! is he a private already?"
•.. HARRY JACKSON is the
chummy type, he waved goodby
so 'lose he left a scratch on
JA(.1,:. OLSEN'S 11011e. .. OE'
Kris ISingle HENRY MILLER,
pasain' out candy, apples 'n
oranges to all the neighborhood
kiLn
MOIstA TABER got herself a
brand new name for Christmas—
Mrs. Starkey—she went clear to
Oregon to dood it—guess that II
put an end to all the gorgeous
flowers, he's got'er now. . .
JANE VEASEY is gonna take
the vows in the next couple
of months too. . .. Poor ANITA
FRANCO is bitin' her nails over
bein' single, guess she's afraid
that with the office gals' sudden
rush to the altar they're gonna
start discriminatin' 'gainst her
solitary confinement. . . ROSE
RODRIQUEZ nee GOMEZ grabbed herself a merchant marine
too. ...
ACE DE LOSAD.A, is a little
worried about PHIL TORRE'S,
after about a half hoer glowing
report on the musical talents
V'
CONDUCTOR
ALFRED
11 RTZG EN (who's appeared in
Parte, Berlin, etc.) PHIL wanted
to know which line he'd been on
— Market St. or Minty.— tYa
can't win Are). . Gosh you'd
think awes June — EVERETT
CLARKE (now of the Navy)
used his 30 day leave to switch
DORIS' name from MAZZERA to
CLAKE....'N by now DWIGHT
"RED" OLDEN has probably said
goodby to his bachelor days.
'NI RALPH CONLEY is ptannin'
to marry that Army nurse. .. .
(guess all these guys want* do
their own pickini before leap year
sets in)
RIENIIART "WHINY" BRUHN
was strainin' so hard to see some
blond that he felt out of a box
car. . . . STAFF SGT. RICO
LUCHESS1 didn't seem to appreelate, his holiday leave he was
tut darned anxious to get back
to his Marine-ette, in San Diego,
ALEXANDER FISHER( for•
mer Major in the French Foreign
Legion) has all the guys gueasin'
'bout h i s beautiful blonde
"ALICE"... Such subterfuge—
OSCAR PETERSON usilf his dog
"Molly" to attract the ladies—
(he dilate) it's 'love nte love my
dog' an' not the other way
'round) • .
Since the S. S.
Rolfert B has been tied up, SLIM
WHITMORE has been stramoted
to Captain. ..
Could DAVE MACHADO be
hidin' out 'cause the buck 'n
a quarter job he talked IKE
STIFF into takin' only paid off
six bits?
. Hear it's a purelypersonal motive that has HANS
JOHNSON.. helpin'.. TED
SCHMIDT find a new tire. . .
Not'in but "hay" for "SLATS"
SAUNDERS since he was shortshoring in Sacramento. ... Hear
JOHN "STACK 'EM UP- MELLO
is one of Hastett's big shots now,
• . . and tribulations of being
a foreman—ROY WILSON'S
main worry seems to be getting
a good supply of Black and
Green. .
Can't help but wonder if the
hundred and twenty scottlea
"CHILL" DUARTE paid for his
new suit was for quality or
quantity? By the way "CHILI"
don't s'pose you wanta spoil the
delicate little gift the office staff
gave ya, so why dontcha just
have it hang outa your breast
poeket?
. The tonic
TY" TAYLOR recommended was
so good that JACK SCAHILL is
patting his hair in the middle

"scorr-

these days . .. KURT LYONS
the nomination of Wendell L.
Insists that the 43 pound salmon
Willkie as GOP candidate for
he caught is fact 'n not fiction.
President in 1944.
... But when it come to pheasChief stalking horse is Govant hunting IRA VAIL finds it
ernor Thomas E. Dewey of New
merely exercise. ... Big goose
York. Front men for Dewey are
hunter (?) FRANK TRAVERS°
is going into business /or him- that incredible pair: former Presself—raising toadstools. •
. ident Herbert Hoover and former
Governor All M. Landon of KanDICK HEDRICK is outa the Air
Force and back at Golden Eagle. sas, Republican presidential nominees in 1932 and 1936 respective. • . "LONG TOM" JOHNSON
ly.
don't think being reclassified 1-A
quite ties in with the expected
DEWEY OUT IN FRONT
blessed event. . . Glad to hear
To the accompaniment of great
FRANK WARNER'S broken hip
public fanfare, Landon and Hoois on the mend....
ver went to visit Dewey recently
The Stockton Christmas party
all very casually, of course. They
seemed to have had a lot of "discovered" that
the young gangSanta Clauses but ORLOFF ANbuster is away out in front as a
THONY SCHMIDT (all one guy) candidate
for the GOP nominaseemed to be the "papa" Claus. tion.
Following his visit with Dewey,
Landon went to see Hoover. Then
Hoover went to see Dewey. Then
the press was called in.
Just what the press was bold is
not quite clear. One got the vague
Idea that Roosevelt, not Hitler
Is the main enemy of civilization
as we know it; that the New
Deal, not fascism, is what caused
the war: and that the MoscowCairo-Teheran conferences were
part of a plot to destroy what is
left of the Republican party.

Re-elected

Business'
Agent Lou

Gonick, incumbent, has been reelected' in the Oakland Unit of
Local 6. in a special run-off election, he defeated Dick Ferriera
594
344. Returns were announced December 23.

TWO THINGS IN COMMON
Landon and Hoover have two
things in common: (1) they are
political spokesmen for the worst
anti-labor, anti-war, pro-appeasement sections of American industry! (2) they got the fewest electoral votes for president of any
Republican candidate in history.
In some ways, it is an encouraging sign that such discredited
figures as Landon and Hoover
have been chosen by Wall Street
to coach Dewey. If Dewey, as
the GOP candidate in 1944, has
their luck, no one need worry. He
could carry twice as many states

as were carried by Landon and
Hoover put together and still take
a licking.
BIG GAINS SINCE '40
There is no blinking the fact
that ,the Republicans have made
big gains since 1940. They have
one less member in the present
House of Representatives.

There is a bare possibility that
President Roosevelt, if he is not
sure of getting the united support of labor, would refuse a
fourth term nomination
This
would leave reactionary sOuthern
Democrats in control of the
Democratic party.
Labor knows what that means.

Oakland Member Killed
In Action in Pacific Area
OAKLAND --- Francis Preston
Williams, Cx., U.S.N. R., a member of the Oakland Unit of Local 6, has been killed in action
In the South Pacific, it was
learned here last week. Williams
is the first known casualty
among the ranks of 3,000 Local
6 members in the Armed Forces.
According to word received by
his wife and mother here,
--ass,: Hams died of
gunshot wounds
while in the service of his counHe was
try.
buried in allied
territory outside
the continental
limits of the
United States.
grief-stcknH
family
in
still
hoping for contrary work but
there seemed no loophole in the
announcement from Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, *Chief of
Navy Personnel.
His last letter was dated November 7, 1943, and expressed a
one desire, "to get it over with
and get home.",
Williams took out a permit in
Local 6 on June 10, 1941, going
to work at the Port of Oakland.
On August, 11, 1942, he joined
the Seabees. Ife took his basic
training at Norfolk, Va. He was
stationed at Oxnard, and San
Diego, Calif., before he went
overseas February 22, 1943..
Williams was born in Petaluma
on June 29, 1907. When he was
nine years old he went with
his family to Oakland, where be
lived until his induction into the
Seabees. He attended Longfellow

Grammar School and Technical
High School here. For several
years he worked for the city
of Oakland. On December 31,
1941, he married Miss Pauline
Prindible, who is now a labor
leitderman at the Richmond Shipyards.
He is survived by his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Williams, who live at 616-37th
St. here; a brother, Eugene Williams, Ban Leandro, and two sisters, Mrs. Florence Pearson, Sacramento, Calif., and Mrs. Beryl
Gienzmann, Carson City, Nev.
At their December 23 membership meeting, 2,000 members
of the Oakland Unit rose to their
feet, observing a two-minute
silence in tribute to Williams

Santa Rosa Fetes
The Armed Forces
SANTA ROSA — ern hers of
Local 6 here held a Christmas
party for the Armed Forces December 10. Germania hall was
decorated and a Christmas tree
was obtained for the affair. Evidently enjoying themselves, servicemen asked for invitations to
future parties sponsored by Local 6. The refreshments committee consisted of Caroline Vittelini., Martha Russell, Bertha
Ricca, Alma Lognetti, Elsie Barsuglia, Frieda Green and Naomi
Rossi,
ADDY ON SF COUNCIL
SAN FRANCISCO—Al Addy'
was recently elected a delegate
to the San Francisco CIO CounCH by the membership here.

Crush Organized Labor, Destroy New Deal Gains,
Defeat Roosevelt--That's NAM's `War Program'
By BETTY GOLDSTEIN
Federated Press
NEW YORK flaX)--if the National Assn. of Manufacturers
succeeds in carrying out the full
program adopted at its 48th convention here, organized labor will
be wiped out, the New Deal will
be destroyed—even the war may
be lost. It was as raw as that.
ONE AIM—PROFITS!
The convention made clear that
big business has one war aim,
one peace aim; to make more
profits for big business. The
Roosevelt
administration, the
New Deal and organized labor,
Big Business has decided, are
the chief da•mpers on unlimited
profits. They must therefore be
destroyed.
Wartime business for profitsas-usual is no longer enough for
Ike leaders of. American industry.
Today they want political power.
setting the stage for a huge
campaign to seize control of the
-nation at the polls in 1944, the
NAM convention launched "industry's program for a better
America." Substituting Free Enterprise for the Four Freedoms
as a war aim, the program demands:
OBJECTIVES LISTED
1. Drastic revision of the tax
system. Main emphasis in tax
discussions was elimination of
taxes on corporate profits, reduction of high income taxes.
Hints were dropped of a renewed
drive for a sales tax. The people
with low incomes will pay for
the war, if the NAM has its way.
2. An end to government "competition" with industry—which
means an end to public housing,
relief, public works, government
social security plans. Speeches
Aft

-

paid lip service to social security, but implied that "sound"
planning would "allow" people to
build their own social security.
3. A national labor policy to
end the "coddling" of labor.
ALL VERY FRIENDLY
There was much talk at the
convention about cooperation between labor and management.
AFL President William Green
and President Philip Murray, invied as guest speakers, were
loudly applauded. Elaborate ceremonies were ,held to honor war
workers.
While the convention professed
friendship for labor, it called
for revision of the Wagner act
and the Wage-Hour law. Speaker
after speaker demanded t h
scrapping of all labor laws and
agencies.
WAR EFFORT MISSING
Conspicuous by its absence. in

.the sessions of the conventions
was the war effort.
Concerned with their private
war against the Roosevelt administration and organized labor
—both, hi the eyes of the NAM,
more of a menace than the Nazi
enemy----the leaders of American
industry showed their patriotism
by decking the Waldorf-Astoria
ballroom with flags, listening to
news analysts wage a "battle, of
the arm chair generals" and inviting several high Army officers
to their banquet.
Judging from this convention,
the NAM either does not know
or does not care that 1944 may
be the hardest war year yet.
PROFITS MAIN CONCERN
By far the greatest concern of
the NAM convention was profits
In the coming peace. Delegates
were firmly resolved to win the
peace at home and abroad for

Big Business. The convention
repudiated isolationism, proposed
that the U. S. government spread
itself all over the world to help
American business build all international empire.
To sell .the NAM program to
the peopl e, the convention
Planned one of the greatest publicity campaigns in history.
All the forces of radio, press,
S01001 and -church that money
can buy will be used to convince
the nation that only the NAM
program can lead it where it
wants to go in 191.1. Clearly
alarmed at the stirring of political action in the labor movement, Big Business resolved to
counter-attack by organizing its
"own 11 million stockholders."
Whether it succeeds in getting
political control of the country
in 1944 depends on how successful labor's political efforts are.
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Poison Gas from Berlin
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HE men who form the main body of our country
'
.
armed forces seem to be developing a sort of code
similar to that used by the hoes of former year.,
whereby this or that city or community is labelled,
"good eats, good treatment, good people, rooms available, cops not bad, and no gyps, etc."
Although unlike the hobo in the sense of being
a wanderer from home, either by
desire or stress, the average serviceman, while stationed in the
USA, has a home, relatives or
friends somewhere, but generally
•
(for reasons best known to the genpral staff) is located at an end of
the country remote from his home.
And putting him into a uniform
,s
overnight didn't make the average serviceman a different guy
t',
3
with regard to his wanting to be
among friends, to be received and
treated as one of the gang by
civilians. He neither expects nor
wants to be handled as a problem child or an object
of charity, and he is respectful and grateful to those
of us, who, as civilians, meet him on friendly ground
and harbor no unspoken suspicions that he is going
to make a pass at our last bottle of bourbon as soon
as our backs are turned.
Of course there are exceptions and as to these
we in unions only have to think of how resentful we
feel when all unions, including ours, get judged by
the servicemen and public because of John L. Lewis
and his anti-war policies.
•

(Continued from Page

1)

different races than any other nation in the
world, turned to and rose as one mighty unit
and dealt what history will record as the death
blows to fascism.
ACE Hatred is like an insidious poison gas.
R
Some people don't recognize it until it is
have nothing against Negroes,
too late.
but—" or "I don't dislike Scandinavians,
but—" are danger signals. Behind the "but"
lies ignorance, blind prejudice, and smoldering
violence. The "but" means that we have absorbed and been twisted by slanders, false rumors, radio jokes and innuendoes that dress
races or nationalities or particular groups with
fancied characteristics. The Jew is always
grasping and rich. The Negro is shuffling, lazy
and dishonest. The Scotchman is tight. The
Scandinavian is a "squarehead" and stubborn.
The Englishman lacks wit. The Irishman always wants to fight. The Frenchman is queer.
These are lies. These are lies we hear at the
movies, over the radio, in the news columns
and fragments of conversation and we repeat
them in what we think is a harmless way. But
then, along comes an incident. We get mad at
somebody for something. The "something"
won't magnify to the proportions we would
like. So we get mad at the person for being
whatever he is and there leaps to mind all the
slanders and fictions we ever heard about his
race or nationality, or even his church. Then
we nurse a grudge, not alone against the offender, but against all people of his kind.
People are people, and you can't hate some
people without hating all people — including
yourself.

for decent conditions, we frustrated scabherding by the employers by standing together,
white, Negro, Chinese, Philippino and all. We
left no outcasts to nurse resentments and become strikebreakers.
On this we cannot now stand still or lean
upon the past. Our movement must go either
forward or backward, backward to fink days,
shapeups and kickbacks on the waterfront,
low pay and drudgery and insecurity in the
warehouses and plants, or forward toward
ever better conditions, decency and security on
the job and abundance and happiness in the
home. More 'than on anything else such progress depends upon our ability to cement unity
among ourselves and make it ever and ever
stronger.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
INCOLN said that God must have loved the
common people or he wouldn't have made
so many of them. Then he must also have
loved the colored people, for three-quarters of
the people on the earth are colored. The white
people in our land who would turn the war into
a race conflict might ponder that., As for
the rest of us, we had better begin to ponder
the source of race hatred and its meaning to
us. To find the source, look for the profit.
Look for the man or men who can turn race
hatred into dollars and cents in their pockets.
They are the exploiting employers. By keeping one group oppressed and outcast, they have
a reservoir to play against another.
How well we know that in the ILWU! In
1934 and 1936, when we were in decisive struggles on the waterfront and in the warehouses

L

For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action by Labor
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom.for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
A Complete Plan Now for Postwar Economic Security
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organizp the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

IN, „talk e't

N some cities throughout the land all kinds of
twobit parasites have set up shop to separate servicemen from what few dollars they have to spare. It's
mainly the service rank and file, too, who seem to
get taken the most and who have the least to spare,
just as in civilian life.
•
The serviceman is becoming bitter at what he thinks
Is shabby treatment by civilians. The pro-fascist
press pounds away at his consciousness with blownup strike headlines and lying stories of workers literally rolling in the new-found wealth of swollen wages.
Every time he is turned away from a hotel and told
there are no rooms available or an empty car zips by
him while he shivers at the edge of a highway, it
registers and he feels a little more resentful and a
little further removed from that group of people, the
civilian population, of which he was a part until he
donned the uniform of his country.
Hitler built and trained a huge, tough and brutal
army by seeing to it that his soldiers were better
fed and treated than the civilians. His army rank
and file were encouraged to kick the people around
and to practically demand and receive their fearful
—if not voluntary—respect.
Hitler's armies have carried the effects of this
type of thinking wherever they have marched, and
thus have become the most-hated group of people in
the history of mankind. Conversely, the men of the
Russian Red Armies are loved and deeply respected
by the people of that country and elsewhere. They
have been welcomed with open arms and sympathetic
understanding, and as deliverers and defenders of freedom and the people. The Red Army men have responded by being exemplary in conduct toward the
people and their dearest possessions and community
customs to the point where . the civilian population
and the armed forces unite, work and fight as one.

X4% Taima,
T is certainly the proper and patriotic thing for
all of us to regard our servicemen as the defenders
of our freedom and not as legitimate prey for shysters,
and fly-by-night business enterprises. If we allow them,
because of thoughtlessness and actions of an Insignificant minority, or because of the insidious lies of the
press and reaction, to become a body separate in
thought and feeling from the greet mass of civilians,
we build bitterness and resentment instead of unity
and win-the-war consciousness.
We are approaching the time for New Year's resolutions. Let's lay down a few for extending a sincere
and welcoming hand to our servicemen.
Get busy as labor unions in your community to
see that more rooms and lodgings are made available to servicemen on leave.
Establish joint labor facilities for feeding and whole-.
some entertainment,
Secure the participation of the women in our labor
unions for the companionship of servicemen, and
don't worry about the gals not being able to take
care of themselves,
Give the serviceman a lift in your car, and even
drive a bit out of your way to help him get to where
he is going.
And, don't forget that men of the Merchant Marine
have covered themselves with glory and are servicemen, too.
And, remember, the kind of response we get from
servicemen, or anybody, is most likely to correspond
with the kind of treattnent we offer. That goes, in
my experience, in any man's country and any inalVil
language.
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Women Prove Value to ILWU, Rise to Key Positions
Oppressed, suppressed, declassed and relegated to the
kitchen in the past maybe—but
no more. Women's place is not
only in war production, but right
up in the leadership of the unions
that are stimulating it.
More and more locals of the
ILWU and the International as
well are finding it necessary to
lean on what they've got that nobody else has got —availibility.
OLD FANTASIES VANISH
So up go the women in union
offices and key positions, and
down go the old fantasies about
them. They've got the brains, the
determination, the loyalty and
whatever else it takes to lead this
union or any other and they're
doing it in a big way.
First—and only—lady of the
/1..WILT International Executive
Board is Dolores Darnell of CMcage. She is also financial secretary of Local 208 and Chief Stewardess at the Conslodiated Royal
Chemical Company where she
works. She was born in Jackson,
Miss., but has lived in Chicago for
the past 15 years. In addition to
her manifold duties with the
ILWU she finds time to take part
In community activities, particularly for better housing on Chicago's congested South Side. She
VIM a delegate to the recent Illinois State CIO convention.
LAURA SWARD ACTIVE
Chicago also has the services of
Laura Sward an international
representative who was born in
Detroit but reared in Los Angeles. She was one of the half
dozen young people generally
credited with the organization of
the 1,500 white collar workers in
the motion picture industry. She
served as Vice President of the
Screen Office Employee Guild
during its first year.
After employment in ILWU
Regional office in Cleveland and
Chicago for two years. She became a member of the ILWU organizing staff early this summer.
She is a delegate to the Chicago
Industrial Council from Local
208, Secretary of the Bridges
Committee of the Council, and
was recently appointed as a la-

are not Powers models, but they could be if they weren't so busy organizing and strengthening the International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union around Chicago. Left to right are Katie Duga, recording secretary of Local
208, Laura Sward and Florence Atkinson, international representaf ives, and Dolores Darnelle, international executive board member and'
financial secretary of Local 208.
.6'or panel member of the National tionately called by all ILWU The matter Is now before the War office secretary of the Baltimore
members who know her. She is a Labor Board. She is also a mem- local, took part in ILWU literaWar Labor Board, Region Six.

Chicago

These

Florence L. Atkinson, another
mwu international representative at Chicago, was born in Ohio
and got her first real union education during the sit-down strike
in the rubber industry in Akron.
She was then a social service
worker for the Ohio State Relief.
In 1936 she joined the United
Office & Professional Workers of
America, Local 34, in California
and served as secretary as weU
as executive board member.
For two years she was secretary in the California CIO Council office in San Francisco. She
is working full time to organize
W. C. Ritchie & Company, a
paper box manfuacturing plant
employing over 1,000 workers, in
South Chicago. Her husband Lt.
Richard L. Criley, a member and
Steward of ILWU Local 6, is now
In Sicily.

ber of the Baltimore Youth Commission and on the appeals committee panel of the War Manpower Commission.
Anna Hall, the executive secretary of Local 219, was born in
Bellwood, Virginia, a small community named for her greatgreat grandparents. She moved
to Baltimore when she was 9
years old. She's now only 16 and
has been working since she was
13, starting as a waitress.
She started to work at Montgomery Wards in February, 1943,
in the packing department as a
sorter and joined the union a few
days later. After the big election
victory, the membership elected
her executive secretary, the only
full-time officer of the local.

native Chicagoan. A graduate of
Lindbaum High School, she went
to work at the AITCO Playing
Card Company and with her sister organized the plant.
She is also a delegate to the
Chicago Industrial Union Council
and represented the local also at
the Illinois CIO Convention. She
is 22 and single.
•
The ILWU Baltimore staff is
all--girl and noted for hard work,
initiative, eagerness and ability.
ROBERT JONES ORGANIZER
A spark plug in this great eastern city is Roberta Jones, international representative whose

FLORENCE BERHOLTZ
Baltimoile -has another ace in
Florence Berholtz, Its recording
secretary. She joined the ILWU
in April, 1943, and became one
of the first trustees. She also was

THERE'S KATIE DUGA, TOO
The recording secretary of Local 208 in Chicago is Catherine
Duga. or "Katie" as she is Wee-

British Women Workers
Undergo Difficult Times

Our British Sisters Miss
Some Comforts, It Seems
Though women's magazines have occasionally told of the difficulties met by the British women in trying to cook tasty meals
and in general to get along in war time, it remains for "Time" to
give the real low down:
"From British women in war factories last summer came a swelling chorus of complaint; a lack of good corsets caused undue fatigue,
spoiled dispositions, slackened morale, hindered production. The
Government investigated, found corsets were only an item in a
grave undercover situation.
"The government survey showed that 91 per cent of British
women wear corsets or abdominal belts—or at least would like to.
Wartime "utility" garments made of low-priority materials are a
painful failure. One result: a "shocking" number of women prefer
to use their coupons for outer clothing, wear no underclothes and
sleep raw. Some individual comments on the wartime garments:
Corsets: Like armor . . Sitting down becomes an accomplishment.
Garters: Public life consists of charging into doorways to yank
them up.
Brassieres: Scratch like ist vegetable grater
Could hold a wild
bull in leash.

San Francisco
Local 6, biggest of the whole
ILWU, has so many women leaders there isn't enough newsprint
to picture them all. Here are a
few whose pictures happened to
be around. Up at the top is
Hazel Drummond, who besides
writing the popular gossip
section of The ILWU Dispatcher
finds time to serve as an executive board member and chief
stewardess of Upiohns, a big
drug house. Next down in the
pictuer is Kathleen Griffin, who
is recording secretary of the
Oakland unit. The gal marking
up the, newspaper is Lillian
Trickey, publicity director of the
local and editor of its special
section in The 1LWU Dispatcher.
Below is Roselle Royce, who was
a leader in the ILWU way back
before there.. was a manpower
problem.

SIGNS SANTABACKA
Signe Santabacka, international representative of the ILWU
In Minneapolis. IS also a member
of the executive board of the
Hennepin County CIO Council.
She was born of Finnish parents
In a Minnesota farming community made up mostly of Finns who
orgunized their own cooperatives
and community centers. She participated in organizational activity for the NMU and the DMA
In Duluth. A member of the
American Federation of Teachers,
she taught workers education
classes. She was a delegate from
her local to the Duluth AFL Labor Council.
She helped the successful ILWU
organizing drive in the St. Paul
Montgomery Ward plant. Later
she was put in charge of the Sears
organizing campaign.
BERNIECE SMITH
Local 221 at Freeport, Ill.,
boasts Berniece Smith as recording secretary. She was born in
Linden, Wis. She has been an
employee of the W. T. Rawleigh
Company for fifteen years. Early
in 1941 when the first efforts
were made to organize the
workers in the Rawleigh plant,
she campaigned for election of
the ILWU. A majority favored
the AFL. A year later her efforts
bore fruit and the ILWU was certified as sole bargaining agent.
Helen Warren went up from
office secretary to SecretaryTreasurer of Local 26 in Los An-

Auxillar

Evidently the honeymoon is over for the woman worker in
Britain. The following, from an article on "British Labor in the
Fifth Winter" in the New Republic, indicates that the outlook is
none too happy:
"The status of women workers in the engineering industry is
one of the problems illustrating the difficulties of the day. Agreements were signed by the unions early in 1940 providing for the
entry of women into engineering and for certain rates of pay. The
addition of women in the labor force and their replacement of men
has been accomplished over the last three years on a very large
scale.
“But now that the women have become skilled and are genuinely
doing the work previously performed by the men, the employers are
refusing to accept the principle of equal pay for equal work. Conference after conference has been held on the question up and down
the country in attempts to interpret the agreement, but in almost
every case 'failure to agree' is the conclusion.
'Powerful trade unions like the Amalgamated Engineering Union
and the Transport and General Workers' Union, and the Trades
Union Congress itself, have gone on record for the unequivical adoption of this principle, but little response has come from the employers. Workers are as a result becoming more and more convinced that women are being used solely as "cheap labor." Although
additional woman labor is vitally necessary to maintain and increase
output - particularly in aircraft—further employment of women on
•
men's jobs is being fought in many factories."

ture distribution and other phases
of the campaign that won at
Wards. Her many duties include
responsibility for the problems of
ILWU feed and grain workers.

(Continued on Next Page)

onsairt-

active during the election Camparticularly in developing
social activities. She has been a
very active job steward and a
member of the local negotiating
committee. She is a stockman in
Division 29, comes from Pennsylvania and has worked at Wards
for almost two years.
Esther Sta.mbler, 17-year-old
paigns,

history was covered in the organizing issue of The ILWU Dispatcher of February 26, 1943. She
has been in charge of organizing
at the Montgomery Ward plant
since August The electio, was
won last Septariber 23, and negotiations started on October 27.

I
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Sister Members Demonstrate Leadersh1
(Continued from Preceding Page)
geles last April. Her background
is typical of modern young labor-minded women. She had conventional schooling.
During her tenure as office
manager, she often drew up
briefs, prepared contracts, soothed
irate members, and promoted
union policy In a manner that
led to her election to local office.
Helene Powell, another international representative, is one of
the youngest members to hold
such a responsible job. After receiving her membership book in
Local 6, she became shop steward
of the Independent Paper Stock
plant in San Francisco, and
served in various offices of the
local. She was director of women's
sports and a member of the Steward's Committee, the Legislative
Committe, and the Sports Council.
In Los Angeles, she has organized several plants.
Rosella Royce, Local 6 executive board member, was born in
Russia in 1912. She moved to
South Dakota and at 12 was milking cows, baking bread and working in the fields for $12 a month.
In 1928 she went to work for
Ames Harris Neville Co. at Portland, Ore., for $9 a week.
Eight years later she joined the
International Longshoremen's Association, helped organized three
plants, and was elected to the negotiating committee. She spent 4
and a half months on a picket
line.
Elected stewardess and delegate to the AFL. Labor Council,
she donned a CIO button when
the AFL voted to unseat ILA
Warehousemen in favor of the
Teamsters. She was one of the
first to wear lisle hosiery in the
boycott of Japanese silk. She
picketed a ship loading scrap iron
for Japan and narrowly escaped
jail.
Elected recording secretary of
the ILWU warehouse local in
1937, she became the target of
a disruptive campaign within the
local. Roselle remained the only
loyal ILWU member.
Rosella became a Local 6 member in 1938. Her activities ineluded being a delegate to the

Signe SanMinneapolis tabaca
k is

an ILWU international representative at Minneapolis, where she
looks after organizational problems for Local 214.

the State Relief Administration
in California. She became a member of Local 6 when Industrial
Union Local 96 merged with Local 6.
She was employed in the service department of the Alameda
CIO and has done organizational
work for the United Transport
Service Employees of America
and the United Steel Workers.
She is secretary of United Labor's Legislative Committee in
Alameda County.
LILLIAN TRICKEY EDITOR
Local 6 also has Lillian Trickey
as publicity director and editor of
the local's special section in the
ILWU Dispatcher.
Lillian lived for six years in
rural Minnesota. She started
J working at 13. During her junior
year of high school she was reMabel Keeshng is porter for her home town daily at
the hard - working $5 a week. A scholarship enabled
chairman of the Political Action her to attend the University of
Committee of Local 6. She was Minnesota. She quit the Univerthe only woman delegate to the sity in 1941 to work for Sears.
1943 California CIO Convention Roebuck & Co. in Minneapolis
where she became a member of
from the local.
the United Sears, Roebuck
Workers, now ILWU Local 214.
Fifth Biennial Convention; head
After Christmas layoffs, she was
stewardess at Woolworth Ware- the only union member in her dehouse; a member of the grievance
partment. She led the delegations
committee, on the Stewards' Pol- that protested the layoffs and
icy Board; and the newly elected
was fired a week later .She was
captain of the Local 6 Drill Team., then elected secretary of Local
214, In April, 1942, bearing a letMABEL KEESLING
Mabel Keesling, chairman of ter of introduction from Bob RobLocal 6 political action committee was raised on a farm and became interested in unions in 1934.
She worked in a San Jose cannery and later helped organize a
union at Gantner & Mattern in
San Francisco. Joining Local 6
In 1936, she has been a delegate
to the San Francisco CIO Council and a member of the labormanagement committee at Pacific
Tea. She is a member of the Bay
Area Manpower Mobilization
Committee, and was a delegate
to the California CIO Convention.

ertson, she joined Local 6.
Lillian was active on the labormanagement committee at Upjohn's, was first Student Council
Secretary of the Tom Mooney Labor School, and a publicity committee member before her appointment as director.
In ILWU headquarters in San
Francisco are two more important women whose histories have
already been reviewed in The
ILWU Dispatcher (Dec. 3, 1943
They are Virginia Woods arid
Elinor Kahn who staff the newly
department.
created
research
Both are experts in their field
who came up through union experience.

Local 6

"HOT CARGO" AUTHOR
Unique in style, content, and its
ability to get things said, "Hot
Cargo" is a popular feature of
the Local 6 Edition of The ILWU
Dispatcher. It is written by Hazel
Drummond, an executive board
member of the local. Hazel was
born in Oakland, Calif. She
wrote features for her high school
newspaper and first learned
about unions from a girl friend
married to a militant longshoreman.
During the depression she did
sign painting for restaurants and
made posters for strike benefits.
She was a member of Labor's
Non-Partisan League during its
active stages. In 1937 she began
her union career under Local 6.
She has been a member of the
publicity committee, stewards'
policy board, and investigating
committee She has captained
many union sports activities and
Is head stewardess at the Upjohn
Drug Company. She was a delegate to the Fifth Biennial Convention of the ILWU.
Kathleen (Kitty) Griffin is recording secretary for the Oakland
Unit of Local 6 and political director of the Alameda, Calif.,
CIO Council. She manages a
home and two baby children as
well.
She was a Phi Beta Kappa In
college and worked six years for

Vslives, Mothers
Local 13 Guesfs
SAN PEDRO --- Members et
Local 13 will have their wives,
sweethearts and mothers as
guests at their first meeting in
January.
The Ladies Auxiliary has
planned a program, part of
which is to be a skit entitled
"Why Women Should Join the
Auxiliary." Bill Oliver and Vern
Partiow, CIO minstrels, have
been invited to contribute songs
of social significance to the pro-.
gram,

Shipping Companies Plan
Peacetime Trade Routes
By The CIO Maritime Committee

WASHINGTON,

Baltimore

f°
watch on the
organizational uptake is Baltimore and women {easy) to watch
are these. They never let up on
the union-building line. The gal
up at hie top is the very active
Roberta Jones, international representative. The group just below
are Edna Melvin, Louise Lee,
Virginia Ash and Chairman Florence Berlsoltz of the Local's vibrant Activities Committee. Florence Berholtz is also recording

secretary. The lady with the pencil and the smile is Executive
Secretary Anna Hall and the gal
sitting in front of the typewriter
is Esther Stambler, office secre-

tary.

C.—BeD
sides the great deal of speechmaking about the postwar planning for the shipping industry,
there is evidence that some concerns are laying concrete plans
for the resumption of regular
trade routes. Two shipping concerns have announced establishments of specific trade routes with
new ships as soon as world conditions permit.
The Maritime Commission has
announced production contracts
for a new 4,000 ton "pocket Liberty ship" which will be used to
restock our unbalanced fleet with
medium-sized shallow draft vessels, primarily for coastal and
short sea-trade routes.
UNITED FRUIT PLAN
The United Fruit Co. has announced plans for the establishment of regular weekly service
with refrigerated ships between
West Coast ports and -Europe. It

Aboutlime, Says Oakland
To A0 Against Hearst

Helen Warren, left, is the busy secretary of
Los Angeles busy
Warehouse Local 26. The sister on the
right is Helene Powell, international representative, organizing in
and around the Local 26 jurisdiction.

OAKLAND — Enthusiastically
supporting The ILWU Dispatcher's demand that Hearst be immediately prosecuted on charges
of sedition, approximately 2,000
members of the Oakland Unit of
Local 6 voted unanimously at
their December meeting to wire
Attorney General Biddle.
Speaking on the motion, a
member of the local declared:
"All of tuit are aware of the
war being deliberately waged by
Hearst against our United Nations Ally, Soviet Russia. For
more than a year our union has
demanded the opening of a Bee-

end Front In Europe. Today the
Teheran Conference ha a afiRli red
us that front. As a result, Hearst
Is redoubling his efforts to prevent us from winning the war.
It is more imperative now than
ever that the lies about Russia
be stopped... •
"All of us are aware of the
deportation proceedings against
Bridges TIOW being etreIf
ducted by the Attorney General.
Bridges is a good anti-fascist,
Hearst is a fascist, we're fighting fascism, so it is about time
we did something about Hearsu"

Is believed, that this service will
expand European markets for the
fruit growers of the West.
Six ships are being built In
American yards, each with a capacity of 12 passengers and some
300,000 cubic feet of refrigerated
cargo. Until further construction
facilities are available, three ships
of the company's present fleet,
In addition to the six new vessels,
will be used on this run,
The Black Diamond Line has a
general agent for the WSA and
Is. at present laying plans to reenter the service between North
Atlantic ports and Belgium and
Holland. Naval architects have
designed a ship capable of 18 to
20 knots for this concern.
CONCRETE STEPS PLANNED
V. G Sudrnan, president of the
Line, hates that these are the
only type of ships capable of
meeting foreign competition. Because of their speed. he claims
they will permit a reduction In
the number of ships necessary.
Another concrete step is the
letting of 100 contracts by the
Maritime Commission for a 4,000
ton cargo vessel. The new vessel,
to be known by the call letters
Cl-M-AVI, is a single screw,
Diesel powered motorship capable
of 12 knots and powered with a
six-cylindered Nordberg or an
eight-cylinder Busch-Sulzer engine capable of delivering 1750
horsepower.
The new ship which will be no
feet in length has its entire superstructure aft like a tanker Access to the three cargo bolas is
provided by three equally large
hatches. The bulk of the "pocket
Liberties" will be constructed on
the Great Lakes and it is estimated that 29 will be turned lent
In 1944.

•
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Year of Great Decisions
Near--Political Action Vital
By J. R. ROBERTSON

We

are entering a new year
—a year of great aecisions:
one the international front, the
complete destruction of the axis
powers and the establishment
of a permanent people's peace;
ee the national front, the establishment of econom'c stability
as a prerequisite to a people's
victory.
This is also a year in which
to elect a President and Congress to steer
hhe nation
through a perilous period
ahead. The
present
Congress has used
svery trick in
the bag to impede the war
,ffort and has
consisten t 1 y
fought the
President and
his winelie-war policies.
Many times during the past
year I felt that I had so much
to do—a thousand and one
routine organizational and administrative problems, serving
on various governmental
boards, going with this or that
delegation on some important
mission and working with various community groups, that I
had not the time for another
task or responsibility. However, I did realize that we are
going through the most leiportent period in world history
and understood why there was
so much confusion in my mind
and in others. The whole world
is going through a war period
unprecedented in history and
thie is reflected in our unions
for, after all, our unions represent a real cross section of
America. The issues begin to
clear up.

CIO Program Fills Needs
of Membership
The national CIO's over-all
program will truly serve the
best interest of the people of
America and the ILWU has
patterned a program after the
national CIO program which
tits the needs of its membership.
I asked myself one question:
"How are we applying the
ILWU program?" and found
some parts were being applied
and some were not.
lip the main, I found that
"pork chops- were still the vital
Issue, but in many instances
we were trying to use antiquated methods to get the pork
chops, and It just doesn't work,
as "pork chops"—economic security are just a party of the
whole, and all othee parts of
the over-all program must be
carried on simultaneously. Reorganization of our work is
usually necessary to be able to
function on a broader basis
than before.

Must Become Leaders
of Communities
The moves of Congress made
It evident that unless the whole
economic stabilization program
of the President were successful, organized labor would Huffer more than any other section
of the American people because

organized labor represents the
largest section of our country
today.
No longer are union members' responsibilities confined
strictly to union work We
must become leaders in the
community, state and nation.
The unionist today who is still
seeking the answers to every
day plapt and union problems
on a strictly "business as usual"
basis finds himself going around
In circles.

Must Become Active
In Politics
Labor is responsible, more
than any other group, for electing the very men and women
to Congress who have betrayed
us, and we can, we will, and
we must elect Congressmen
who will serve our own In.
In discussions with members
of our union and members of
other unions we took up the
issues of the day and realized
that the answer to tilt our problems—wage, increases, job security, better working conditions, union recognition, more
production to win the war, etc.
—lies in some form of political
action.
I have become active in a
political action program. I have
not .found the time —I have
made the time.

Political Action Is Key
To Victory
Bernard Lucas, President of
the Chicago ILWU local, pointed out that high prices for
food, clothing and medicine, improper housing, poor transportation, limited school facilities
for our children, and lack of
an adequate child care program
affected all our members' families and therefore every family
In the community. With the interests of the communaty the
Interests of our members, we
agreed that we had V. fled a
solution to our problems in the
union and in the community
through some form of political
action.
We
organized
community
meetings and found our problems were common, and the entire community was just waiting for someone to take the
lead in getting a mass movement started whereby we could
all participate, to secure our
future by doing our collective
part to fight Fascism at home
as well as abroad. At our first
community meeting which 150
people attended, the Soldiers
Vote Bill was just one oi: the
Issues. on which we were completely united, and there were
many.
Yes, we've changed our methods of work. We find time to
do the many extra things necessary. Sure, we're working harder and putting in more time,
but the stakes are big—America itself, for if we who love
America are to keep her tree
and crush Fascism, the labor
movement must take the lead,
boldly and without fear. The
American people are looking for
this kind of leadership and welcome it enthusiastically. Let's
not betray them.
The year of greet decision
lies ahead.

Baltimore Montgomery Ward Case
Certified to War Labor Board
BALTIMO1tE,3 — The dispute
case of Local 219 against the
Montgomery Ward Mail Order
House has been certified to tile
War Labor Board.
In view a the `lompany's refusal to continue negotiations
certification to the Board was
hailed by the Executive Board of
the Local.
Anna Hall, Executive Secretary
of the Union commented:
"The company is determined
to do everything it can to stifle
the Union and keep the workers

front getting wage increasea and
Improved working conditions. But
the Union continues to grow
stronger. We know our deelands
are just. We know we will win
In the end.
"Regardless of how long it
takes, ILWU Local 219 is prepared to carry through until we
get a signed contract with wage
increases and better working conditions for Ward workers. The
certification of our case to WLB
is just one more step toward our
goal."

Salt Lake ZCMI Workers Win 5-Day,
40-HourWeek,Pay Raise Back to Jan.'43
SALT LAKE CITY—A basic
for janitors and watchmen, The
tionists and general clerks; 75
tatter minimum is also the bework week of five days, 40 hours cents an hour for credit, price
ginning wage.
with overtime thereafter and
and order clerks, cashiers and
ILWU International Represenwage increases in all classificahouse salesmen; 75 cents an
tions retroactive to January 11, hour for all warehouse workers
tative Charles Binna assisted the
local in its fight before the Labor
1943, were the fruits of a sig- of wholesale hardware and drug
nificant War Labor Board vicwarehouses, and 60 cents an hour
Board.
tory for hardware and drug employes of ZCMI last week.
EQUAL PAY FOR WOMEN
The workers are members of
mwu Warehouse and Distribution Workers Local 216.
(Continued from Page I)
parture, such as assembling, pilThe company sought permission to put the increases into Eliel, was understood to have be- ing, sorting and moving cargo, is
gun the necessary negotiations performed directly by the Army
effect immediately and began
to carry out all three proposi- or Navy through the use of civilIssuing the retroactive checks.
ian employees.
tions.
Included in the aware, made
'This is work that could be perby the Ninth Regional WLB, is TRANSPORT PROPOSALS
On transportation, the union formed by longshoremen to fill in
equal pay for women.
the gaps between low and peak
members proposed:
SEEKS 100 PCT. SIGNUP
"The ports of Seattle, Portland ship loading and dischaaging opLocal 216, which has been in a
and San Pedro are slack while erations.
long struggle to obtain adjustSan Francisco is short of gangs
"Where such work has been
ment for the ZCMI employes, has
and men.
performed by longshoremen or
begun a campaign to make
"Longshoremen in the slack
warehousemen, even though perZCMI 100 percent union.
"Now, let's go forward to im- ports will demand to be released formed under union conditions
with union hour and wage standproved relations with manage- from the industry
"This industry has no right to ards, the record indicates that a
ment," said a bulletin issued immediately after the award was refuse releases if it cannot furn- great flow of work is performed
ish employment.
In a more efficient way with
announced. "The past is all
"Other industries are in need fewer number of men.
and
the
water under the bridge,
of men and have a right to de"In such cases the work is perdesire of the CIO Is to establish
mand that unemployed longshore- formed
firm working relationships with
by private contractors
men be released.
ZCMI. To do this, every eligible
and there have been instances
"The longshoreman has a right
worker should join the Union.
where it was performed directly
Let's sign up every ZCMI employe to a release so that he can find
by the union.
under the slogan: One union for other employment.
"Such work can be deferred
"On the other hand, the longall ZCMI employes—ILWU-C10."
during the time that ships are in
shore
industry
cannot
afford
to
6 CENTS QUARTERLY
port and the necessary loading
Under the award the workers lose the men. Seattle, Portland and discharging operations are
and
San
Pedro
will
again
become
will receive a 5-cent increase
busy ports and the men will be carried on and the labor used for
each three months, reaching the
such work made available for
needed
then.
standard minimum after a I x
"It is apparently impossible to ship operations.
months.
"Therefore, it is proposed:
These minimums are SO cents route the proper amount of cargo
"A. The Pacific Coast Marian hour for assistant buyers, through the several ports so as to
catalogue compilers and adjust- keep the men nearly steadily em- time Industry Board recommend
ployed.
imediately to the Army, Navy
ffient clerks; 65 cents an hour
"If the cargo cannot be routed
and other government authorities
for stenographers, typists; comptorneter and billing machine op- to the ports where men and facil- concerned that the scope of work
performed by longshoremen be
erators, phone operators, recep- ities are aavilable then longshoremen must be transported to extended to include such work,
those ports where cargo is being and that a labor pool be formed
concentrated.
of longshore and
warehouse
workers where jobs can be made
"Therefore, it is proposed:
"A. That the Maritime Indus- Interchangeable.
try
Board contact the United
"B. Longshoremen can be asFRANCISCO—By
a
vote
SAN
of 3 to 2, the employers dissent- States Army and request that signed and shall be required to
perform such work under the
ing, the Pacific Coast Maritime large transport planes be used to
guaranteed wage system as proIndustry Board last week ruled fly regular longshoremen between
posed.
that the hiring ball in San Fran- the ports.
"B. The Army be asked to
cisco shall furnish tommers
"C. Such civilian employes
house such gangs in barracks.
(shoring up men) to the Army
now employed directly by governSuch barracks may be available
Transport Service or any other
ment agencies that will not be
employer at 10 cents per hour at Camp Knight, adjacent to the
needed under this proposal to be
ATS,
14th
Street Oakland Piers. made available to other Indusover the basic rate The men are
.la their own The gangs could be employed
required to furnis
tries of the local work areas
there
toots.
now suffering from manpower
MANPOWER PROPOSALS
The employers filed a copy of
shortages.
their dissent with the War Labor
The proposal on manpower in
"D. To recommend to the govBoard, which has held the clas- San Francisco and Seattle said: ernment agencies concerned that
sification new and therefore not
"In the ports of Seattle and San
such work be formed through the
under its jurisdiction. Union of- Francisco a great amount of
medium of private contractors
ficers urged all competent men
work prior to the ship's arrival and all labor and supervision be
to make themselves available.
and following the ship's de- supplied by such contractor.
"

MIB Favors Guaranteed Pay
And Port to Port Air Shifts

Tommers Voted
10c Above Scale

Joe Thomas Chosen
Local SO President
ASTORIA, Ore.—Joe Thomas
has been elected president and
member of the Labor Relations
Committee of Longshore Local
50. The local is now operating
with six gangs, all members of
the local.

1,100 Ritchie Workers to
Vote on Union January 6

CHICAGO—Acting on a petition filed by W C. Ritchie and
Company, the National Labor
Relations Board has ordered an
election in the plant to determine
the bargaining agency for 1,100
workers. It will be held Thursday, January 6.
CIO members in the plant were
confident of an overwhelming
victory.
The company's petition was
filed as the direct rpsult of the
activities of the AFL Upholsters
Union which sought to disrupt
negotiations of the ILWU-CIO
for a contract.
Election of Warehouse & Distribution Workers Local 208,
ILWU-CIO, as sole bargaining
agency on January 6 will -put an
end to the disruption and open
the way.. far negotiations of a
genuine union contract for decent
. wages and conditions.
A maneuver of the AFL Upholsterers Union to have the election conducted on the company's
,Ervin Reisner is premises was balked by the
1LWU-C10 at the conference beplant chairman at fore
the NLRB at which the date
W. C. Ritchie and company and
was let. The balloting will be outis leading the ILWU-C10 to vic- side the plant where it cannot be
tory, which he is determined to
so readily influenced by company
agents.
make overwhelming.

Leader

This and
her disruptive acts
of the AFL Upholsters union has
solidified CIO sentiment in the
Ritchie plant and it is expected
that most of the 1,100 workers
will cast their ballots with the
ILWU-CIO swamping the opposition.
Most of the workers have indicated the conviction that the
APL's sole purpose is to frustrate
their efforts to obtain real union
conditions. They were also aware
that a big vote rolled up for the
CIO would have a direct influence
on the improvement of conditions.
WANT SECURITY
Until organization
by the
ILWIT-CIO began, the history of
collective bargaining at Ritchie
and Company was unsatisfactory
for the workers. An independent
union was formed Seven years
ago. Local 208 of the mwtx-cro
organ- " 'he plant last year
and took over the independent
union's contract, gaining some
wage increases and improving a
few conditions. For sometime the
workers had been looking forwet fl to the day when the obit
conteict would be replaced by a
genuine union contract and se.

